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PREFACE.

...........

offéring this little book to the ubJic I feel 'a
owe my readers, an apology. fér doing so. 'i s . not

that I clainf any merit whatever, for my bumble pro-
ductions, or am actuated by any ambitious motives, that I

thus introduce the,, defecti'v'e offspring of ùiy poetic fancies.
-It is only-at the împortunity-- of a number of my' friends
that I have yielded to their , desire té have my poems
published.

I can give no'othèr motive for rn3ý'daring t'O' touch theCi magie pen " of Poesy than, an, innate' admiration of its
manifold beauties; none ýave to give expression to the
Yarious feelings and convictions tfiat held my heart captive.
In consideration of this fact I crave the forbearance-'and
sympathy of my dear readers while peruslng' these few pages
which, as I am'weli awatet abound in errors, and trust thàt

this little book will not -merely be looked upon as a subject
for harsh érîticism, but will rather be ad.mitted as a litt.le
househôld frie-nd, and find- a warm coiner i'n the -hearts ofî
my dear c , ountrymen.

S. V. GILBERT.
PENETANGUISHENE, ONT.
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WAYSIDE ECHOES.

SAýBBA TH E VE.

(DEDICATED TO THE REV. G. W. MARVINe M.A., B.D., PILD.)
1

SWEETSabbath Eve how holy is thy calm
How peacefully thy slowly sinking sun
Retires with mellow ray, gilding the quiet earth
Sweet valediction, telling us that day is done!1
The ýSabbath bells are chiming'"vesper hour,'

Their solemn S'welling thrills thesilent air;,
Triumphant strains and s-ad with one symphoniou>ý,yoîce,

Call »;a'nd'rïn," sinners unto worship, praise and praý'é r,.

Slowly the light fýdes in the western sky,
Serenely on the bosom of the bay
Repose the verdânt isles ' that darktn to the view,

Lulled into slumber by-the lapping wavelets' lay.

Now Twilight, with her soft and modest wing,
Doth hoyer over hill and lowland lea;

ker-fragrant breath in si1v' dew-drops now descends
ike bentdictio-ns on our frail humanity.



--IlVayside Echoes.

1-0 SWéet eve of,-Èest, God's trystino, time on earth
from every l' af.

Devotion seems to breathe e
0 man let not thy earthly cares disturb this hour,
Cause not the angels to depart and weep in grief 1

Yea, truly Naturý, in'iher-rustic state,_
Reveres her Maker'mbre than doth mankind;

Were this fairearth not so defiled by sinful man,
Thecheavens and the earth would surely live combined.

Now Night serenely reigns and all is still,
Save where from yonder window floats a psalm,
ýThat rises to the'bars -of heaven's golden dome,

Spending its last expiri-ng echo on' the calm.

U!

LIL, IES B Y THE qVA Y.

(DEDICATED TO 314R. H. REAZINI, P.S.I.)

As we journey on lifes pathway,
Plodding on from day to day,

Every- word in kindness uttered
Is a lily by the, way.

Whether it to us be spoken,
As in solitude we stray,

Or by us to some lone wandrer,
'Tis, a Ely by the way.

,
à JA i



Wayside Echoes. 11

As we pass th'rough arid deserts,
'Neath the scorching suns of n9on,

Drag our weary sandals onward,
How we hail this heavenly boon 1

As we tread through gloomy jungles,
Scarcely pierced by one bright ray,

Ohi how fondly then we cherish
The sweet J lily by the way

For the purer seems its whiteness,
And its beauty more complete,

As the forest shadows deepen,-
And its fragrance grows more sweet.

Infancy loves this sweet flower,
And will gather it with joy

On the sunny path of'childhood,
In its glee without, alloy.

One kind accent fitly spoken
To the youth or maiden may

Point their souls direct to heaven.;
Plant these lilies on their way 1

Kind words, in the busy turmoil
Of the prime of life,--are dear;

They alleviate oùr sorrowsl-
Dry the b'ý'* flowing tear.

Let us then increase the numýer
Of these flow'rs along the road,

As it grows more steep and narrow,
And more burdensome the load.
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12 Wayside Echoes.

-But--they should b-e found most plenteous,
As theýpj1grim, weak with strifé,

Totters toward the gates of heaven
Through the waniiig vale of life.

Lèt us then a kind word, render,
Everywhere and while we may

It will sheà-celestial perfume
Like a lily o'er the way.

THY WILL BE DONE.-"

TiiE ;:ývening breezes filled the room,
Gliding o'er a trund-ýe-bed,

To dry the moistenéd curls'of gold
That clustered round a babys head.

A mother sat there, bathed in tears,y
Close beside her little one,

.Whose life was ebbing fast away,
just as the summer day was done.

1

She held one little, hand in hers,
Listening to the quickened breath;

She ggzed upon those soft blue eyes
That mon, alas, must close in death.

And on each little clieek so pale,
She fondly pýessed a tender kiss

Ah! could it be that cruèl Death
Should rob hër of all earthly -bliss,ý,/
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She felt a sudden strange alarm
Thrilling through her very frame;

Rebellious thoughts her bosom filled,
Nor cbuld she quench die awful flame.

0 Lord, I cannot bear to part
With my one beloved child;

You must not takè him from me, Lord!
She cnied, in frenzied accents wild.

Sbe clasped the baby in her arms,
Pressed him to her throbbing heàrt

My darling 1 no, you must not die!
How càri,I bear from, '?"

you to part

She sobbed as if her heart would break,
Comforted she would not be;

She kissed her little boy, and wailed
As one in bitter agony.

When all at on ce a suàden change
O'er the infanfs féatures spread,

She hushed her voice in wild despair,
And gazéd upon the babe now dead.

Three years had ýpassed, another son
In that trundle-bed was laid,

The mother now was ov-erjoyed,
And all her sorrows were allaved,1. 1 - . SI



14 eVayside Èchoes.

Day after day, she watched the babe
Growing up to boyhoôds years,

Nor did she ever think that he
Would give her cause for grief or tears.

And when he laughed and clapped his hands,
With the village boys at play,

Her own fond heart would fill with, joy,"'
To see her boy so bright and gay.. 1

The boy grew up to be a man,
Strong and healthy, bold and brave

But ofttimes now his reckless deeds '.
-woulà. make his mother's eye look grave.

Yet still she strove to- hide the pain
Creeping slowly o'er her soul;

She did not deem his faults so great,
Because her love rédeemed the whole.

But as the days went slowly by,
Bitter tears for him were shed,

Who, through his wicked, sinful deeds,
Had heaped disgrace upon his head.

He fell a victim to the wine,
'Gamblî*ng-dens he'd oft frequent,

Till finally his"life was wrecked
And all his earthly fortune Èpent

He next began to rob and steal.
A higbwayman of first degree-

As vice grows bolder with each deed,
A murderer ere long was he.

m
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Iffiprisoned in a dingy cell,
Waiting bis approaching doom,

He, M- oaned and wailed most pitéously,
When he had ceased to'rage anà fume.

He then bécame a penitent,
Seeking pardon from on high,

And praying, not thatýhe might live,1 -
But that he- might,/be fit to die.

At length the fat,.-ý;/hour drew near,-
Calmly gazing on the crowd,

Confessing all,'his wi'cked deeds,
'He spoke ývith voice both clear and loud.

Till suddenly bis eyes became-
.-. ýfixed upon an agèd pair,
Then--tears coursed dow'n,,his pallid check,
Iýo §,ee hiý parents standing there.

'He ýècko'n-ed thern ïo corne to him
Sinking then^upon the ground,

He wept such agonizing tears,
While all the crowd stood sobbing round.

A hush fell on the multitude;
I' Father 1 mother 1 " cried the son,

As he beheld them drawing near,
And saw what grief and shame had done.

His fathers head was bowed with care;
Grief had turned bis locks to grey;

His mother barely reached his side,
Ere all her little strength gave way.



She sank beside him on the ground;
Charlie 1 " was her only cry

Before she fainted at hi' feet,

O'ercome to know her son must die.

But soon she raised her, face again,

Saying, " Charlie, canst thou pray?

1 never taught-thee*in thy youth,
-Myself have led thy heart astray.

When God required my firstborn son-

Took'him from my arms away-

1 thought it cruel and ùnjust,
And could not th6n His call obey."

Then sobbing loud she kissed- her son,

Bidding him 1' look up to God

She-félt this cross her just reward,1 1
And blessed the chastening of His rod.

Sùt when the executioner
Charged his victim to advance,

She locked him in her arms, until

The sheriff toreý Wm from her hands.

She looked resigned e'en now at last,'

Fierce the battle she had won;
She bowed her head upon her hands,

And murmured, 1' Lord, Thy will be done.-"

And when they raised her from the ground,

Stiving to assuage her grief,

She neitÉèr s?ýke nor heeded them,

liçr soul hi-God hgd found relief.

Wayside Echocs. --16
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The Lord willý-not be over-ruled,
Ne'er did human strength prevail;

He doeth all things for the best,
And never did His wisdom fail.

THE ABSENT BROTHER.

WHEN the dewy veil of twilight
Falleth gently-from the skies,

Then it is my thoughts flow backward,
And the tear-drops fill mine eyes.

When the birds have ceased their singing,
Hid their heads beneath their wings,

Then the-voice I hèar in fancy
Silent sorrow -to me brings.

When the gentle evening breezes
Kiss with tender touch my brow,

Then I often sadly wonder
Where -my brother-dwelleth now.

When I kneel before my window,
As the moonbeams flood my room,

Then I miss-- his well-known foetsteps,
And iny soul is filled with glodin.

Brother, in what foréign country
Do thy wandring féotsteps roam ?

Hear'st thou not a sister's-pleading,
Wilt thou never more come home.?
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Father, mother, all are waiting

Mothers hai'ris turning grey,

And her face is growing paler,

Watching for thee day by day.

Fathersstep is coming slower,

And his, eyes are growing dim

Soon 'Il sleep beneath the roses,'

Oh, come home and comfort him 1

For I know %hat he is longing

To behold his son once more,

Brother, canst thou longer linger

On a cold and foreign shore

Are thy childhood days forgotten ?

Does there not one chord remain,

That, when touched by kindred fingers,

Would remind of home again?

Hast thou now forgotten Eva

With her wealth of crolden hair ?

Eyes so blue,-and- clear and tender,

And with face so-bright and fair?

Long agô when you departed

Sister Eva was but smalf,

But she's grown a noble woman,

Tenderly beloved by all.

And the love you bore another,
a' n forgotten quite ?

H S-it bee
Are the vows no longer binding

That you pledged one summer ni,ý,ffit?
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Sée, her gentle heart is breaking,
She is drooping day by day,

And before anothèr spring-time
Will have passed from éarth away.

Ten-long years thou hast been wand'ring,
In a distgnt foreignclime;

And to us who wait thy coming,
Ah, how lengthened seems the time!

Brother, when the day is wahing,

1 And thy daily toil is o'er,
Dbýst thou never think, at twilight,

Ofthe happy days of yore ?

Has the-world with its allurements
Chilled the brother heart in thee ?

Is it vain to try to waken
One sweet chord of sympathy ?

But I never cawbelieve it
Thou art noble, good and true;

And while I can breathe a prayer,
Brother, it shall be for pou.
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DOLL 1.

ONEsweetly solemn thoughi
Comes tô -me o'er and o'e,

These were. the words shese

ïVhile playiri on the sbor
The lake was blue and calm

Theý4ay was bright a.id f--ý
T-he-5O'uthern zephyr kissed

And fanned her golden-h;

Nearér my -ather'sliouse,
Where the many mansion

Neafer the Great,-W1ýîte Thi
Nearer the crystal sea

She gazed with thoughtfül e,
Upori the watery sheen,

And wondered if the " cryst
A lake like this cou.1d rnc

She thought it must be so,
And pictured in her miné

i ne "%,iviansion-,ý ana me -ui
And-otice more.on the wi

Her childish vôice rang out
Where burdens are laid

Nearer leavi'ng the cross, to-
And nearer to the crown.'

àng
re

.7air,
her cheek

mir.

is be
,rone, to-day,

ýye

,tal sea
,,>an.

ci
rreat White Throne,'-*

ind

1 down
ýday,

A dandelion wreath
She placed #on her head,

And to her little brother then
She ran, and smiling said:
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1 wonder if in heaven
The crowns much nicer are,

But then, of course, a crown of stars-
Would brighter be by far."

The bank whereon they played
Was quite abrupt and steep,

And well the youthfül players knew
The water there was deep;

But they were full of mirth-----
Ïe What was its depth to hem ?

They romped and played while Dolly sang
The last verse of her hymn.

64
-Be -near me when my feet

Are slipping o'er the b-rink,"-
Aý cry ! a splash 1 she turns and sees

Her little brother sink.
Séarce have the solemn words

Died out upon her lip,
Ere Dolly-, with a s-isters lové,

Has plunged into the deep.

Three days have since gone by;
Again the dayý--îs fine;,-

But on the shore where Dolly plaved,-
Now moves a sable line.

She saved her brother*s lifel
But she was doomed to drown;

Her radiant brow now wears in hèaven_
That "-brighter starry crowni
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Canst thou in silence stand aside,

While al.1 thy, ' sisters speed

With willing hearts and ready bands

Those dying souls to fèed ?

'Shall not the wailing of distress,
The hollow, sunken eye,

Call forth a sigh of sympathy
For those who daily die?,

tffl

22 t Vayi

Into the chur(
Beside the

They bear hei
Around het

Nvhile Dolly
-Upon the

l'ni nearer
Than 1 ha,

R US.

side Echoes.

chyard neari
i^nurm>ring "wave,

-r forni and sing the hynin

ýr open grave ;

swelis the strain

crystal's.h(-)re-.
home to-day, to-day,

se been befôre,"

ýSjjj'S CALL.

U

0 CANADA, with plenty crowned,

\Vith rich provision fed, e

Canst thou forbear to listen when

Thy neighbor calls for bread?

Canst thou in full abundance Iive,,ý

With surplus in thy stores,

No*r heed the bitter cry that comes

From starving iussia's shores ?
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For oh, rerticinber Ile wlidga,ý,i-
The wealth thou clost enjoy,

Atici HC'ý m-ho by Ilis %visdom, did
'l'lit! Russian crops clestroy,

Is Father over ail Ilis flock,.

%Vho rightly understcands
Whate'er iç) best, and who may s-oon

Reverse the circurnstânce .

00
Nfy country, why art thou t ' he last

1'o bring deliverance ?
Why dost thou linger in the rear

With thy benevolence?

When thou so oft hast led the-van

In grand, unseffish àeeds

llow is'it that thou n£)w art mute

When Russia's bosorn bleeds?

Our country's heart did not respond

To Russia's cries and tears,
Becatise a Party cataract

Was roaring in her ears

But now we hear the cry mort clear,
fts topes impetuous

Come ringing o'er t'he snowy steppes,

Oh, sharë thy bread with us'

Oh, was the motive selfishness ?
Nay, this could never be

Canadian hearts are large and warm,
And full of sympathy;
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So let us do our duty now,
The perishing to save,

Eacb morsel that is wasted might
Snatch someone from the grave.

The blood of those whorn we might save,
>àt whom we leave to die

W'Il brand a stain on our fair name
In sight of Heaven's eye.
Theà let our charity respond
To Russia's anxious plea,

For His'sake, who will su-rely say,
Ye did it unto Me."

june 16, 1892.

J

TUE DEA TH OF THE. FERNS.

SWEET Way-side ferns 1 that cheered my path full many a
summer day,

As through the sunny woodland glades alone I loved to
stray,

Drawn by enchanting Nature's mute yet eloquent, appeal,
Ye spoke in gentle undertones my heart could only féel.

And now-youïe \diýad 1 your soft green leaves lie sere upon
the ground

While through the trees the passing breeze makes mourning
most profound,
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Grieving upon the bosom of a young and dusky et,
For those whose brow she used to kiss, whose locks she

used to stir.

Oh, can it be that everything so -soon must fade away ?
Must Hope itself, like you, deai ferns, in all its strength

decay ? «

Dýad! yes, an emblem of rny hope I thus behold
And with the sighing breeze I bow a mourner o'er your

mould.

Adversity's despoiling frost falls from the clearest sky,
With ýlighting- breath Deaths work is wrought unseen by

mortal. eye,
Hope, yea, fond Hope, has perished too like you, dear

way-side ferns,
And all along life's lonely path my soul dead leaves discerns.

Yet from your grave, dèaÉ way-side ferns, a fragrant breath
ascends
Like some sad echo of farewell, as -with the air it blends

Thus ling'ring Hope's departingor §train-sweet valedict'ry
chord-

Is trembling still on Memorys lips its last thrill- to afford.

But why lament ? Beneath this sod your root lies still alive,
Though these thy frail and tender leaves the frost could not

survive
And when the balmy Spring-time decks, with verdure, hill

and plain,
Vour sluggish pulse will beât once» more and stir to life acain.

ZD
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--Perchance upon some future day life's cQld grey sky/' may
clear,

And then the dormant root of Hope once more rnay green
appear.

Proné to mistakes we oft presume that life has passed away,
Regardless of the root that lives, though leaves and stem

decay.

TR UE CA NA.D IA.ýTS.

(DEDICATED TO MAJOR SA'M. HUGHES5 M.P.)

0 CANADA, what name is there
So dear to, a Canadian heart 1

Thy standard we will bravely bear,
Nor ever from, its folds depart.

Forever to the Maple Leaf
We will each foreign claim deny

For true Canadians we will live
And true Canadians we will die'

We will not heed the traitor's call,
Nor sell our birth-right for a meal;

Let weaklitïgs into error fall,
But true Canadians never will.

The stranger's word we'Il not believe,
Nor on his empty schemes rely,

For true Canadians we will live,
And true Canadians we will die!
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Yes, proud we are of ou'r domain 1
Fro'm-ocean unto ocean wave,

Theré is no, valley, hill or plain,
-We'd deem too lowly for a grave,

Sâ6ýld we the warning note receive
That an invading fée was nigh;

For truè Canadians we will live,
And trueý Canadians we will die'

No truer blood hath ever flowed,
Pulsating through the human vein,

Than that which stained'Canadian sod
On Abraham's gory battle-plain,

ýVhere Wolfe his vict'ry did achieve
Then laid his weary armor by;

For true Canadians we will live,
And-true Canadians we will die!

On Queenston Heierhts, where noble Brock,
Our fireside hero, passed away

And Lundy's Lane, where, like a rock,
Our army stood and won the day-

Yes, wrongs like thesë we can forgive,
But to our sister w ' ëreply:

Right true Canadiars' we will live,
And true Canadians we will die!

Shame! on the traitor who would sell
'l"he grave wherein his father sleeps.

If he be found, go mark him well,
OLer him the eye of Heaven weeps.
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Fond memory still doth sadly grieve
O'er those who dead at Ridgeway lie,

Like true Canadians they did live,,
Like true Canadians they did die. U

Our volunteers so brave and bold,
î Our men and brothers, think of them

Whose loyal brows grew still and cold;
And our,,good Colonel,* praise to him!

Batochýe siilà makes our bosoms heave;
The naiion's tears are not yet dry

For those who would Canadians live
For those who did Canadians die.

Fair British North America,
Long mayst thou joined with Encrland be 1

0 Canada! dear Canada!
Our latest breath 'Shall be for thee.

The last warm drop for thee we'll give,
Our colors we will ne er denyA

For true Canadians wewill live,
And true Canadians we will die!

*Colonel Williams.
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HA VE COVRA GE.

REvivF, my fainting heart, do not despond
Sa utterly while there is hope in heaven beyond;

Remember, though the burdens seem severe,
That God may hide His face, and yet be very near.

Have courage 1

'Tis true our trials oftimes so expand
As to obstruct otir view of heaven's borderland;
But Christian pilgrims always know that there
U left a great resource for weary hearts in prayer.

Have courage!

What though the morning vapors hide from, view
just now, the goal th* 'feet are travelling ta.?
Thou'It reach it just t'ne same if on thou tread

The densest mist seems that«far on ahead.
Have'courage!

Why tremble o'er afflictions yet unborn ?
Or wear mourning robes for those not from thee torn ?
'Tis better far to wear a smile than frown
The one may cheer a heartý-theother éast à down.

Have courage

The heart that canne bear a-silejKpýain,
Is not the one whose love we oughi-4o strive to gain;
The noblest sou] is that which d&tý,forbear
To publish its complaints, to swell-dne'ghbor's care.

Have courage!
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The bosom oft re-echoes with a cry,
Which to the outer world seems but a stifled sigh
Then look, my heart, not to this world. for aid,

But feithfully look up and be'no morê('-afraid.
JJ Have courage

CAN THE HEARTFORGET?

CAN the heart forge,
Though far away,

The joys of home
And childhood's day

A mother's love,
A father's care,

The tender look
Of a sister fair?

Can the heartforgçt
It once was young,

What gladdened it,
What- sorrows wrung?

Can it forget,
Though far it stray,

The hand it pressed
On a bygone day.

f
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Cati the heart forget
Lcýve's soft refrain ?

Can it forge
-The wrench of pain

That thrîlled its chords
And made them bleed

At the parting hour ?
It cannot indeed.

Can the heart forget
Its truest friend,

Whose very. soul
With it doth blend ?

It n%--ver can,
Comes the reply,,

Forý,mem'ry lives
7though. all else should die
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OUR ECHOES.

ALL.this world is fuil. of echoes,
Co uld our mortal. ears but hear';

Every word and every action
EéÉoes on from sphere to sphere;

Evèr each with other.,bleinding,
Roiling on without an ending.

Like a stone cast in the o'ean
Causes wavefets toappear

Ever more and more dilating
Till the farthest shore they near,

ýo our deeds on life's wide ocean
Aid the universal motion.

Whether bitter words or pleasant,
Spoken in this narrow vale,

Beý they bane or be they blessing,
All re-echo witbout fail;

:ýEver each to each repýyin-g,
Never ceasing, néver dying.

Forms and faces /o oblivio'n,
Through the grave may be consigned,

But when we départ this valley,
Echo's voice we leave behind,

Giving joy or grief to others,
Making foes of men, or brothers.
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Like an Alpine traveller passing
Throuoh a dark and deep defile,

In the bosom of the mountains
Calling as he walks the while,

And when gone the one succeeding
Still will hear the sounds receding.

Those who enter the arena
After we've been borne aside,

May not see if we like cowards
Or like gallant heroes died,

But fhey ne'.Prtheless wi * Il know it,
For the deeds performed will show it.

-Echoes, -through long bygone ages,
Of the deeds of noble men

'Èremble with, a peaceful murmur
In our souls like God's amen,

Leading us to thing's more noble,
Teaching us to bear ourtrouble.

Oh, that our discordant ech-oes
Might grow more and more unique-

As they rise from earth to Zion,
Good or ill for us to spýak-

Till the last low harmony,
Blends with Heaven's symphony!
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î
RESSIE'S E VENING PRATÈR.,

THE SUMmer day was slowly closing,
A hush was on the evening hour,

The gentle dew was softly falling-
God's blessing on each fragrant flower.

-àsed thé'
The little birds had ce ir singing,,

11Î, The lambs slept safe within their fold,
And on the great expanse-ôf heaven

-e a -'orb'of gold.
The moon rose 1 ïk n

Its beams rose. higher and still higher,
They crept o'er valley,,_hill and plain;

Now, peeping through the parted curtains,
A They played upon aý'counterpane.

With pallid cheeks and body, trembling,
A little girl was kneeling there,
Prone at her bedside, while the breezes
Stole softly in and fanned her hair.

Her large blue eyes had scanned the landscape,
Admired the mists that slowly rose

Above the churchyard where her parents
Had rested since the last year's close.

For 1itt1eýBessie was an orphan
Committed to her arandsires care

And weak and wan from recent sickness,
She knelt t'O say her evening prayer.
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Her cýhildIike words, though uttered faintly,
Re-echoed thrôugh the vaults of heaven
Her.childlike faith was-strong and simple,
And whàt she asked t' her was given.

dearestSýaviour, hear my prayer,
Forgive'the ills that 1 have done;

Bless ffiy dear.,grandpa and reward him
For all the love that he has shown.

And if it be Thy'will, dear Saviour,
That 1 should leave thîs world below,

Then take me to Thyself in heaven,
Where all Tb, y little children go.

1 long, to sée my angel moiber
And father, whoito Thee have gone;

lknow that bot4-Iýr me are waiting,
0 Lord, do Thou take È,essie home."

The morningsun rose bright and smiling,
But little Bessie. was not there

Her sleep could knoW'no earthly waking-

.The Lord had heaid her evening prayer.
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TUE GRA VE ON THE OTONABEE.

"rWAs a béautiful morning in August,
I was quietly'strolling àlong

The green-fringed bank wbere Otona&'es tide'
Glideth past with a murmurouls song.

It was early fthe'suný'was just rising, le
And the first golden rays fell o'er meadow and stream,

While the song-birds, awakened, were carolling.rbund,
And arousing the slumbering fl»wrs from theïr dream.

I delight tobehold the bright sunnse,
When the dew-drops, like newly shed tears,

Glisten still in the eyes of the flow'rs,
Whose sweet odors the early breeze bears.

But I know not why on this occasion
I had chosen the path that led into this place,,

Where swéet briar and fern with wild ivy were seen
To ent-wine in a sisterly, loving embrace.

7was a wîld, lonely spot by the river,
But my heart was so young and so light

That I'gazed on the landsca e around me
With a feeling of joy and'delight.

1 *alked carelessly up to the river,
And had seated mysçlf on a mosý-coverèd -stone

When my eyes fell upon what I thought was agrave,
Though cornPletely by mosses and- ivy o'ergrown.

el
'tri
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A willow that grew close beside it
Marked this mound by the river's swift tide*,

I approached it with awe-stricken feelings,
And 1 sikntly stood by its side.

For I felt myself drawn by some power-
What it was, whence it came, I could never explain

You may say 1 was dreaming, well maybe I was,
But-the words that 1 heard in my mem'ry remain.

"'Irwas the willow that spýoke, so 1 listened
To the story it had to reveal,

And the history I heard was so gruesome
That I felt a strange dread o'er me steal

For the willowýspoke: Il There where thou standest,
Stood a maid and *her lover, long, long years ago

She was fair as the morning, with long golden tresses
Streaming out on the breeze at the sunset's red -glow.

And her lover was dark, yet as handsome
As the lily that bloorned by his side;

In the gloaming I oft saw them linger
Here by lonely Otonabee's tide;

But one night-'twas a mild autumn evening
When again they stood under m'y wide-spreading

boughs,
I distinctly o'erheard the discussion they had,

And 1 noticed a shadow on each of lheir brows.

He seerned angry and séowling with passion;
She looked pleadingly int* hisface;

But he drew forth a pistol and shot her,
The maiden that sleeps in tfiis place.
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He had pleaded his cause for a twelve-month
But his suit Lillie's parents had ever denied,

For a Protestant she and a Romanist he, .0
Theseý two lovers who wooed by Otonabee's tide.

He was mad in his love and had killed her,
And had buried her where she had died,

Then, he wept o'er her grave till the moriaing,
When he plunged into yon swelling tide.

In a mpment he sank to the bottom,
And as though naught had happened, the watery wave

Closed abo,,Ve him, and rolled as it had done before,
Leaving me the sole mourner o'er Lillies lone grave."'

THE DYING CEILD.

HAVE I been sleeping, dearest motheff ?
The sun is sinking ldw;

1 seé the western sky, dear mother,
Is all a crimson glow. -

I think I have been dreaming, mother,
I heard the angels sing ;

Sit near and hold my hand, dear mother,
Hark how'ýthe echoes rinjg

A shining light fronî heaven, mother,
Envelpped-eeàround1 1

AnAýpesently I heard, dear mother,
A soft, angelic -sound.
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And such an ecstasy, dear mother,
Filled all my heart and soul,

I saw our little sister, mother-
How sweet the echoes roll!

She beckoned me to follow, mother,
The fair, seraphic train,

As slowly up to, heaven, mother,
They disappeared again.

Now take me in your arms, dear mother
Jet me once more behold

The sunset o'er the,,meadow, mother,
Der I grow faint and cold.

For I am dying, dearest mother,
I feel that it is true ;

But you must not be lone-ly, mother,
MI watch in heaven for you !

0 listen now again, deàr mother 1
I hear the singing train,

-Farewell ! for I must follow, mother,
And join their rapturous strain.
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MOANý- YE PVA TERS.

(A DIRGE.)

HEARthe swelling waters m-oan
As they wash the craggy shore!

In the same weird monotone,
As they've moaned in yearsbefore.

Moan, ye waters, sigh and moan,
Oer the grave of fair L*eone 1

There ý,are voices from the deep,
Falling on the listening ear,

As if those whose bodies sleep
Were engaged in converse here.

Moan, ye waters, sigh and moan,
O'er the grave of fair Leone 1

Yesternight a muffled form
Slow1y did yon cliff descend,

jýÎ Careless of the raging storm
And the-quaking firmament.

Moan, ye waters, sigh and moan,
O'er the grave of fair Leone!

Driven thither in despair,
What cared she for stor' or night,

Though the thunder rent the air,
And the clouds were cleft with light?

Moan, ye waters, sigh and moan,
O'er the grave of fàir Leone!
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All her joy and peace had vanished,
And she lived a life of shame
From the social circle banished,
Smarting 'neath a tarnished nanie..

Moan, ye waters, sigh and moan,-I
O'er the grave of fair Leone!

Cruel world! that féels no pity,
For the soul she has destroyed,

Bu't-with proud and scornful gestures-
Seeks her presence to avoid.

Moan, ye waters, sigh and moan,
Ô'er the grave of fair Leone.

Down -She sank beneath the billow,
While above her closed the tide,

Rising, falling, sighing, heaving'.
As it laved the grey.cliffs side.

Moan, ye waters, sigh and moan,
Oer the grave of fair Leone
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S YL VAN SILENCE.

OH, give me the silence of pathless old woods,
Where no- human babbling destroyeth the charm;

Where nàuerht save the innocent birds and their broods
Sino, of calm dreamy moments and freedom from harmi.

1 love-h»Ow I love to go roaming alone,
Deep into the forest so shady and cool

'Tis music to hear the tall pine trees' low moan,
Or» the low drooping willow that sighs round the pool.

The deep shady vistas that cause one to dream,
To me have a charm. that can ne'er be expressed;

So free frorn life's sorr'ow and turmoil, they seern
Like the gardens of freedom, the precincts of rest.

<Vl
The silence pervading this sylvan retreat,

Entrances the soul with its magical spell
And I list while the voices of Nature repeat

To the wondering heart that which words may not tell.

The world of anxiety -here has an end;
The heat and contention that weary the brain,

Must vanish when touched by the dryad's fair hand,
And the soft sylvan zephyrs dispel every pain.

Then give me the silent sequestered retreat,
The green leafy forest so free and so fair;

This sanctum of Nature divinely complete
In its heavenly é-harm, for jehovah is there!
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TTJE PIL GRIM'S VE SPER.

WHATsound is it thrills thé silent air,
And'is borne by the evening breeze,

As the sun sinks low in the western sky
Behind the tall pine trees ?

Was it but the creaking of a bough ?
Or the murrnuring brooklets strain ?

Ah! 'twas none of these, 'twas a hâman voice!
Oh, hark!'itis heard again.

I am a stranger here
And the écho is borne along-
Heaven ils my home -Tis a woman sings
With rïch clear voice this song:

Earth is a ýdesert drear
And à5gain comes the swee-t refrairi-
Heaven is my home i"- theh the voice is still
W-hile dies the last low strain.

Now list! for a'manly voice is heard
As it falls on the' evening calm,

While he reads aloud in an earnest tone,
A chapter and a psalm.

Then they both unité in earnest prayer-
Such. a plea as can only rise

From a bosom feeling the need of prayer
When sore afflictions rise.
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They pray for theïr countryi home and friendsy'
For the dear transatlantic home,

For the land in which their afféctionsIie,
Though far from it they roam.

That land they were forced to, leýve behind,
While their eyes with tears were dim,

And to seek a ho-me where they might enjoy
The evening prayer and hymn.

But also, they plead for New England's soil
-And their joint supplications rise,

For the land for which they had cleft in twain
A ihousand kindred ties

A land which would henceforth be their home,
Where no fierce persecution reigns

To molest them, for their religion's sake,
With spies and prison chains;

But where Freedom forever her rights shall claim,
And proud. Liberty's pinions wave

Though the road be steep to a nation's fâme,
And lead o'er many a grave.

And when at length the prayer is o'er,
While the darkness is deepning fast,0

They unite once more in an evening hymn
And all is hushed at last.

So these sturdy Pilgrims did rather choose
To forsake all they held most dear,

Than to bow to that which they deem-d was false,
For prelate or for peer.
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They prayed, and they toiled, and they struggled hard
In the forests of the Wést1

And 'tis through this noble, undaunted band,
Our Continent still is blest.

S UNBEA MS ON THE WA Y.

(DEDICATED TO THE REV. W. GALLOWAY.)

DARKand drear would be the valley
That we tread ftom day to day

Were there n-ot along the journey
Suabeams thrown across- our way.

Sunbeams-yes, those glints of heaven
Sunbeams that will never fade,

For the beams of holy friendship
-Shine the br.ighter 'mid-the shade.

Small indeed may be the number
Ôf our staunch and well-tried friends

But we'cheris.h"the more fondly
Those.few true ones Heaven sends.

Wand'ring, sometimes we encounter
Those whose lives are to our soûls

Heaven's lWing invitations
Goodness à1l their lives controls.
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True and noble, ý5potless pillars
In a dark and sin-stained world,

With a purity untarnished,
By the shafts against it hurled.

Oh, how grand is their example!
How their influence us inspires!

In the chanibers of our bosom.
Kindling high and holy fires

When our skies are draped in mourning,
Void of ofie celestial ray,

Ther- a word, to cheer our so-ro*s,
Is a sunbeam on our way.

Long the intervening spaces,
Dark they be and lonély too,

Yet these sunbeams, so effulgent,
Give us light the vallq through.

Emanating frôm one centre
That.grand central sun is God

They, reflecting God's own glory,
Light this sombre earthly sodý,"

Let us then be ever aiming,
Striving hard from. day to daYi

To be casting, as we journey
Sunbéams on another's wav.
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CLEO)S LAST,,BIRTHDA Y.

ýVHERE blue Pacific laves the shore
Of California, in the West,

Half hidden by the orange groves,
A cottage stands with ivy drest;

The summer day is slowl' fading,
The southern sun is lingering low

Within the rim of the horizon,
Where it meets the waves below.

So beautiful the landscape lies,
Kissed by the sun's departing ray;

And welcome blowsthe ocean breath, !'44

So fresh and cool at close of day.
In through'the ivy-mantled wi-ndow,

The scented breezes bear their balm,
And gently stir the little ringlets

Around a face serene and calm.

Likebne who, tossed*the whole long day
Upon the wild and swelling main,'

At eve has anchored in the bay - Ï4

'Fo hear his " welcome home" again,
So she, upon her mother's bosom,

Is resting on the ève of time,
To hear the summons of the Master

Call her from this earthly clime.
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Her large brown eyes, -so true and sad,
Are gazing down the avenue

Where Philomel pours out her soul,
So sadly sweet, the foliage through.
I have been thinking, dearest mother,

How twelve short -months ago to-night
We had just such a gfàrious-sunset-

That filled me with a strange delight!

-It was my birthday, mother dear,
And I was then just sweet sixteen

Not thinking that my joys would fade,
Or clouds 'of sorrow intervene.

1 well remember on that even
While strolling down the colonnade,

How sweet thé nightingale was singing,
just as it sings now in yo n shade."

Young Godfrey lingered at my side,
And something in his manner seemed

To brie,'the blushes to-my cheek;
For oh! ne told me he had dreamed

That we were kneeling at the altar,
And that 1 was his lovely bride;

He said, 'I looked just like an angel
With bridal veil and flewers beside.'

I felt confusedandSaid how strange
Some dreams did -pftentimes appear,

And fain would I have changed the theme
-But seemin not my voice to hear'9
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He called me his 'own precious darlinge

And said 1 was his 'dark-eyed queeln,'
Then slipped this ring upon my finger

I scarcely knew what he could mean.

"'But since, that tim'e my life has changed-
I care not now for shady walks,

Or for the golden sunshine hours
I spent arnong the seaside rocks.

I néýer %hall see another birtfiday;
This; precious mother, is my last;

No more Pll hear the ocean murmur,
All eartÊly joys for, me are past.

1

But, mother, when Prn laid away
Within the cold and silent grave,

If Godfrey Doane comes home acrain
Across the deep blue rolling wave,

Return to him this golden circlet,
And give him,- too, this lock of hair;

And tell him that I have been faithÉul
While God was pleased my fifé to spare.

I know he will be greatly grieved,
When he returns to find his bride

Asleep beneath the dew y sod,
Where oft we strolled at eventide;

For there I hope you'Il lay me, mother,
Where yonder trees arch overhead;

'Twas there we parted last, dear--mother,
And there shall be my lowly bed.
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Î, 'Tis, true it does not matter much
ýVhere this frail form is laid to rest,

Or where these curls, so soft and brown,
Shall moulder in the silent dust.

Yet lay me where I told you, mother,
And twine the ivy der my tomb,

And plant a Lly of the Valley
To shed o'er me its sweet perfume.

Oh, 'twill be sweet to rest where you
Can watch my grave the whole day lofig,

And where the birds at sunset hourt
Will sinor oer me their vesper song.
Then when the west is streaked wit-h crimson,

An'd shadows steal o'er land ai-id sea,1
.ý,nd,'youthfùI lovers saunter slowly

Adown the zroves, they'll thi n*k of nie.

They'11 think of Cleo who was once
The fàýirest of that happy. throng,

Who Ïoved amono, those orange-bowers
Or strayed the pebbled beach along;

Methinks I hear my olà companions
Tread softly as my grave they near;

And when they gather rounId in silence,
They'll drop for me sweet friendship's tear.

"But, mother dear, why do you weep ?
Is it because I'm. called to -go ?

Oh, do not shed one bitter tear,
For de-ath is. sweet-I féel it so.
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At times my soul has been repining
While lying on this bed of pain

I thought 'twas hard to part, dear mother,
From you and little sister jane.

tg Yeti 1 am only going home
To meet the loved ones gone before

And wait for you in Paradise,
Where we shall dwell to part no more.

E'en how I héar the angels calling,
All round about is growing dim;

Farewell, dear mother, and dear sister,
My Saviour calls me home to Him-"

The sun sinks 'neath the.western sky,
As twiliorht spreads her pinions grey

O'er cot and bower, o'er land and ýeaI,
A-nd Natures music dies away.

The twilight deepens into darkness,
The-mothiýr kneels beside her child

And though shé weeps for the departed,
Her will to,,God's is reconciled.

51
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PVA NA T TA.

THE day was hot and sultry
As August daý could be,

No breath of air was stirring
A, leaf upon a tree

The vast ex' anse of
p water

Of stormy Georgian Bay,
Fhat afternoon was scarcely stirred,

But like a mirror lay.

A noble Indian maiden
Of nineteen years or more,

In her canoe sat rocking,
Off Beckwith's island shore.
She gazed in dreamy silence
Upon the watery deep,

Where she so oft in days of yore
Hàd lulled herself to sleep.

But as she thus sat dreaming.
The sky orrew dark o'erhead,

The heavens the water mirrored,
With lowering clouds o'erspread.--

Shé roused herself, and seeing
The storm-clouds scudding past,

r'j Toward Winnaquavý she turned her face
And plied the paddle fast.
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The cave was not far distant
Full oft had she been there,

But lightning now was flashing
And thunders rent the air;

The wind was rising faster,
Great waves beaan to roll

The foam-flakes danced like wingýd shap'es
Between her and her goal.

Behold she stops and listens
What means that fearful cry,
Co-mingling with the thunder
That now goes rolling by?

ghe strains her ear to hearken,
When Io,a human voice

She can at length distinguish
Above the breakers' noise.

Her eyes now scan the water,
But naucrht can she descry

Save white-winged dip*plng sea-gulls
That pass careering by

Yet once again, thouorh fainter,
Rises the plaintive tone,

For God's sake save, I'm drowning"-
Then sinks into a moan.

Wanatta's heart beatsfaster,
As she espies a sail

Tossed on ýhe bounding billows
And drWen by the gale

L
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But when her eyes discover,
At length, a human form

That, clinging toýa, floating wreck,
Is struggling with the storm,

Resolveýd he shall not perish
While she with help is nigh,

Wanatta-s woman heart responds
To the despairing cry.

She drives her cràft With vicror
Against the storm and wave,

Heedless of peril-,if she might
The white manýs life but save.

And soon her dauntless spirit
Had borne her to the place

Wherè still the man was clinging,
With pale and upturned face ,

She brought her boat beside him,
Whàm she had come to save,

And who, would in a moment more
Hav'e sunk beneath the wave.

His hand its power was Io.ýing.
-His strengtfi was waninor IOW,---

He could) no longer battle
Against'the cruel foe;

But just as he was sinking
His helpless form she caught,

And raised his-head above the wave,
With death and danger fraught.

[litýI -
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But wind and waves were threatening

.Her frail craft to capsize,
And she was but a woman,

With woman's strength likewise
Yet bravery and courage
. Her dauntless heart upbore,

And plunging in the water *
She bore him toward the shore.

Four hundred yards she struggled
Acyainst the wind andwâve

Till finally she landed,
And reached the sheltering cave.

Thus did this Indian heroine
At risk of life not-stay, '.

But.ventured all that she might save
The -white man's life that day.

GOD'S 1,VORL-D.

I LOVEthis world-,-this grand old wo'rld,
With all its wealth and beauty;

It might be grander still by far,

-Ifwebutdidour-duty; .
The verdant slopes, the mighty waves,

Are all the Lord*s creation;
The forests and the. plains are His,

And His is every nation;
And who that loves this earth below,
But loves the Lord who made it so?
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CONSTANCE.

ONa dull Décember eve,
In her'cottage by the Rhone,

Peering out into the twilight.
Sat, poor Constance -all alone;

Ofttânes she had sat before,
And had watched the tall tree% swaying;

But to-nioht the rocking branches,
words to her h.eart were saying.

She had ofttimes scanned the clouds;
Lowring darkly overhead,

Often watched the white-winged orulls
When the evening skies werel red;

She had heard their mournful cries,
While within her chair reclining,

-rýBut to-night they woke old niem'ries,
1-Sorrow with past joys combining.

Of her youthfül days she thought,
When she played.on yonder hill,

Or with Igay companioffs strolled
By the crrey old cotton mill

Or as she at eventide,
While the vesper bell was rinoring

Hastened to the village chapel,
Where God's praises they wiýre singmg.
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When in childhood's days she roamed
Through the woodland, in the glade,

While the sunbeams, ýhrough the boughs,
H-ide-and seek played in the shade;

Or as she, with maiden glee,
Sang a song beside the river

As she gathered flowers and mosses
On glad days now past forever.

Thought she of her happy home,
When her heart no sorrow knew,

Every smiling face recalled
That around that hearth-stone grew;

She, the youngest of her group,
Was the darling of her mother,

And the idol of her father,
Pet of sister and of brother.

But that brother, in his prime,
Died his native land to save,

Clad in martial uniform,
Laid within a soldiers grave;

Thus was left a vacant chair
In that home of joy and gladness,

And that mother's heart was bleeding
As her sunshýine turned to sadness.

To that sister young and sweet,
With blue eyes and golden hair,

Suitors came frorn far and near,
Offerinor wealth and jewels rare
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But to none she lent an ear
All alike she.treated coIdlý,

Till one da a German minstrel
Owned his loYe and pled it boldly.

And to him. she gave her heart,
Though he knew nof wealth nor fame,

But his tender, earnest plea
Kindled in her love's -first flame

Then her bridal day drew near,
And she left the home Ion' cherished,

But before the year had faded
Far from home that sister perished.

And they made'her quiet grave
Where the blue Rhine sweeps along,

'Neath a mourning-willow tree,
Far from every noisy throng.
Thuspoor Constance sat and mused,

Mused onscenes of long ago;,
Her sweet face a perfect mirror

Of bright thoughts or thoughts of woe.

Her white cap was on her 1row,
Covering her silver hair;

She seernedbeautiful e'en now,
After all 'Lhese years of care.;

But 'twas yonder rustic bridge
That now woke a thought ofafiguish;

There it was she last béheld him
Erehe went the foe to vanquish.Aw
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She in fancy saw him stand
just as he had stood that night,

When the air was thick with-odors,
And they'pledged their solenin plight,

When he spoke such tender words,
While she wept upop his bosorn;

Oh, theirs was an early parting,
Yet it failed love's cords to loosen.

After that, on many an- eve,
Had she crossed the bridge, and siorhed

For that young and noble soldier
Who bad c hosen her his bride.

Say not that truie love forges
Those sweet early hours of pleasure;

Long may be the years of absence,
Still the heart retains its treasure.

Though that body, void of power,'
Soon would lie within the tomb

Though those eyes, once bright with lustre,
Dim had grown in life's dark- gloom;

E'en though many years had passed,
While the rosy cheeks grew wrinkled;

An.d though on those locks of auburn
Hoary age its snow-ihad sprinkled

All the passions of her youth
Seemed to wake within her breast,

Now tËat l'ife's long day was closin'g,

,,<.And she soon would be at rest.
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She recalled her fathers words,
As he breathed his dying blessing

On the loved ones gathered round him,
Ere he died her warm hand pressing.

And that mother; oh, the thought
Melts the ice of many a year,

For adowri her cheek is coursing
Now once more the * elcome tear.

Many and many a day gone ýby,
Grief had dulled each tender feeling,

But to-night the reminiscense
Of her mother comes with healing.

Was there ever love'so true,
Pure and holy, undefiled,

As the deep love of a mother
Which she beareth for her child?
Çonstance"saw her mother stand

As if on divine commission,
But with tender look of loving

Dis-appeared the cherished vision.

Suddenly athrill of JOY
Drove away all earthly pain,

In that paradise of glory
She shall meet her friends again .1

Such a meeting will be there,
Oh, 'twill be a sweet reunion!

Her wan fâcelit up with gladness,
As she mused in sweèt communion.
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Next morning dawned o'er wood and field,
Lighting up each hill and glade,
And the sun rose bright and smiling

Banishing each earthly shade.
Bright and clear the skies are now

All the clouds of yester even
O'er the earth have spread their crystals,

Like a bridal, veil from, heaven.

Still the river rolleth on,
Onward to the heaving main,

As it rolled in bygone ages,
Never to return again ;

But there rests a hush of peace
On that cot beside the river,

For the eyes which.gazed, so sadly
On those scenes are closed forever.

Névermore a grief orpain,
Ne'Verrnore an aching heart,
Nevermore a secret anguish,
Nevermore a fiery dart

Shall disturb her quiet sleep,
Though her form is still reposing

In''the chair beside the window
Where she-saw her last day closing.

Here on earth sheIl wake no more
While the waters rush and fbam,

For her soul has reached its haven
And has anchored safe at home;
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Gently bear her to the-grave.-
She's the last one of her number-

There to rest till jesus calls,
Rousing her from death's deep slumber.

THE DESERTED HOMESTEAD.

THEshades of night are gathenng,
And 1 alone remai" ;

The rain'is falling heavily
Against the window-pane,

As I sit sad and lonely,
Musing in the dark,

Thinking of the dear ones.
Now so far apart.

Fond memory brings before me
The scenes of other days,

When I was glad and happy
Insimple, childish ways.

The dear old home's deserted,
And busy liféý has fled,

The flow'r-s lhat there I planted
Are withered now and dead.

My mother's voice nô more is. heard
Within that g4rden dear;

Wh-ereas in -happy days of yore
Her song my heart did èheer.

1
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And often when the dew-drops fell
Upon the shutting flowers,
We listened to th village bel * 1-

How precious were those ýours

No workmen now are in the fields,
Where rolled the creaking wain

Those acres broad but thistlès yield,
That once stood thick with grain.

What desolation all around,
Is seen where'er'I go

But mute remembrances abound
ýro fill my heart with woe.

Ah! in.the days of happy youth,
What sonors we used to sing

I seem to hear inrvery truth'
Those youthfül v"ices ring.

As cosily we sat about
The firelight's ruddy gleam,

The rafters echoed to. our shout-
But now 'tis all a.dream!

Those joys are past, the dear ones gone,
Some to their heavenly home;

But 1 still love the place where 1
In early youth did roam:

The w6ods, the fields, the garden walks,
To me must dear remain;

I can't forge tho ' se grand old tim es
Which may not come again.



Aliý, this golden sumibearn,
Heraid of'the day, -

Brealhes upon the window,
Melts the ice away;

Fairy-like it- dances,
If it but beliold,'

Full within the mirror
Its bright face of gold.

Li' tl"

it golden sunbeam,
-to be like thee,

Pure,,»-unsullïed, stainless,
'Rare transparency.

If our lile's, dark mirror
Would-but shine as bright,

Cast as -sweet reflection
As thy flood of lîght

ajtside Echoes.
le

TO A SUA>Bl,ý...ý,,I'Jf.

LITTLE golden suribeani,
Restilig on the Wall,

Pecping through my curtains,
Lighting up the hall

Early in the morning,

' Happy little sprite,
Grliditig in my chamber,

N,Iesç-;eiiger«'of light.»

ý64
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Littlé golden sunbearn,
Kissing all the land,

On this SabbatP niorning,
At thy God'.ý comniand,

Bear the Savîour's message-
Warni our souls ýýith peace,

Bid aur deccls like sunbearns IPI
Others' joys increase.

U DER THE,, LILA.CS.

Im standing 'neath the lilacýýtrees,
The night is just as calm

Ae it was many years ago,
And full of soothing balm

T'he self-same moon is shining still
That shonc upon us then,

Bu! ah! 1 stand alone to-ni ht-
How sad the fate of men

The tranquil sk-y of lovely june
Is just aý deep and clear,

The whippoor-will's sweevmelody
To me is just as déar;

But somehow there's an aching void
Which I may not explain,
Fdr niem'ries sad are apt to wake
At Nature's-gentle strain.
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The sweet rich clusters -P'er my head
Which shed their fragrance free,

With whispering voices seern to wake
A tender chord in me;

Some sweet, sad echo not yet dead
. Revives my lost desir'e

But oft the sweetest strains we hear
Proceed from, sorrow's lyre.

DA IS Y.

I ANM going to look for my papa!
Now, I wonder what keeps him. so lat e,

When he prornised to come home quite earty
Fll just, go- and find him, right straight

And with this liýtleDaisy departed,
In the night, an'd the cold, and the snow;

She had waited and watched for her father,
Till the,ýun in the West had sunk low.

i am goïner to> look for 1-ny papa!
She-had said when the night-shadows fell,

As she sat on her stool by the window,
With her head and arms 'on the sill.

Little Daisy had seen her dear mother
Laid away'in her cold, silent bed,

Fer the Autumn leaves covered the hillside
With a carpet of yellow and red.

ï,
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1 am aoing to, look for my papa'!
1 am certain that something is wrong;

For he said when hé left me this morning
That he would not stay out very long.

And hé must be so tired and hungry,
For the snow in the woods is so deep,

And he's had not a bite for his dinner,
So l'Il first set the tea o*n to steep."

Then alone in the night out she started,
Calling " Papa " at times as she went,

That he might not return home without her;
But her cries on the night air were spent.

Not. a sound reached her ear to relieve her,
It was dark and the snow-drifts were deep:
She grew numb with the cold, and so weary
That, despairing, she sat down to weep.

In thé morning, a farmer in passing
ThrougI-ý the woods on his way to his work,

Stood aghast in unspeakable horror,
For beneath an elm tree, cold and stark,

He espied the dead fôrm of his neighbor
Sûch a pitiful sight 'twas to see

Witha his axe at his side where he dropped it,
And his head partly crushed by the tree.

Then on lookinu a little way distant
To the left, where some cordwood w> as piled,

He imagined he saw a red muffler
But on nearing perceived 'twas* a child;
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He at once recognized little Daisy,
As she lay there half-buried in snow,

Not aýove fifteen yards frorn her father,
IÏ Upon whom she such love did bestow.

Ne'er again sitting near the old window,
Will she know either trouble ar-féars,

Ne'er again will she watch the red sunset
While her large azure eyes fill with tears;

She has searched for her own darling papa,"
Till she's found him at homè in the sky,

IP Wliere they now dwell united forever
Singing glory and praises on high.'

FA R FR OM HOME.

Er You bid me sing a merry song,
And drive my cares away;

You cannot bear the saddened look
My face has worn all day

You do not like to see me weep,
And wonder why Im said,

When I have all 1 could desire
Tç) make my spirit glad.
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REFRAIN.

But far from home, so far from home,
My heart finds no'delight;

I'm sad because so far, from home,
I cannot sing to-night.

You do not know, juanita dear,
How rpuch it costs to part

From all we prize and love at.home,
It makes a bleedin-g heartý

Sweet memories of hallowedhoûrs
Come like a'wave of balm'

To soothe my longing soul to-night,
And make my spirit calm.

Then please entreat me not to sing
'Twould cause my tears to flow,

Were I to sing the songs, I sang
At home so long ago

1 still can see my mother's smile,
And hear hér gentle toné,

Oh, may the weary bells of timýe
Sooà chime a " welcorne home."
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SUNSET AMONG THE ISLANDS.

ýDEDICATED TO MR. JOHN WAUGH, B.A.)

THE portals of the summer day
Are closing gefitly in the distant West;

The last departing solar ray
Doth with in"nocuo'us, robe of fire invest

Each grim, silentious rock ônée more,
And every verdant isle with brightergreen

Each tree and bush along the shore
With golden-haloed coronet is seien.

The deep, blue billows turn to gold,
And presently they cease their reý t1ess swell

The waygýs, that all the day have rolled,
Are pausing to repeat a fond farewell

At last the gates are closed, and Io,
A silent echo rings, and We behold

'The western precincts in a ruby glow,
While eastern twilight banners now unfold.

The blushing isles at length grow dim,
And 'mid a rubied'shoal they sink to sleep;

The tender shaded western rim.
Lies interblended with the glimmering deep,

Like some vast jewel-casket, where
ýright gems will blen'd with variegatéd hue,

And shade will borrow shade more rare
Until the flashing scene intoxicates the view.
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The boat speeds on; we leave behind
The peaceful, slumb'ring isles; the whip-poor-will,-

Whosemusic on the evenin(y wind
Forms dayliçyht's closing ritornelle.

Once more, upon the lovely scene,
We cast a fond, admiring, farewell glance,

And when all Nature sleeps serene,
We leave God's islands in His gracious -hands.

CANADA.

0 CANADA'. dear Canada'
The glorious country of our birth;

0 Canada! dear Canada!
The fairest flower of all the earth.ý-ý

Stout hearts have fought for our dear land
Stout hands did rear its flag on high,

And oh, to see how, proud it waves
Brings tears of joy to every eye.

CHORUS.

0 Canada! dear Canada'!
The fairest land of all the earth

0 Canada! -dear Canada!
God bless the country of our birth
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Our emblem dear,.'the maple leaf,
Let each Canadian bosom wear 1

Nor lever while. Ca:nadians live
Let traitor's hand it frorn us tear!

For it was dearly won by those
Who' dared to die like saints and men,

Whose voices echo from the grave,
-And bidman dare the same again.

Our noble Queen our gracious Queen!
Long may hersceptre hold its sway

O'er us and over our domain
For we will never see the day

On which we -y eld to foreign claim
The homes which our fathers died;

For while we live we will uphold
DearýCanada, our boast and pride.

Ï.
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THE GL OA MING.

THE light is slowly fading
Adown the western skies,

The dewy landscape shading
From weary, tired eyes

Oh, sin g in dulcet cadence
Qf Èeaven soft and loW

Till twilights dusky pinions
Shall fan the stars aglow.

CHORUS.

Theri sing to me in the gloaming,
When-the dew-drops kiss each flow'r,

And lull meînto dreaming
In the holy twilighi hour.

In the gloaming, iný the gloaming,
Sing of long ago

The tender songs 1 love, dear sister,
In the gloaming, soft.and low.

Mar not the tranquil twilight

-With labors of the day
The gentle voice of évening

Bids work be laid àway-
The pansies' heads are drooping

At evening's dewy close;
They blend their balmy fragrance

Wil perfume of the rose.
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HOPE.

HOPE, gentle Hope 1
Sweet daughter of Light

This life y0thout thee
Is enveloped in night;

But wherý thou hoverest, with thy soft winar

Filling the soul with thy sweet whisperinor

Life is not cheerless and Death has no stirig;
Peace reigns beni n.

eope, tranquil Hope 1
No bittér alarm

Can 1ýpme wherethoiýart,
Thoýu strong heavenly arm,

Bearing us on mid Misfortune's wild foam,
Anchorin safe in the haven of Home,

Lighting our way to the Heavenly Dome,
Offspring Divine!

Hope, blessèd Hope 1
We could not abide

1 n this dreary waste
,,à 'But for thee,'heavenly guide;

Pointing us upward to Heaveri afàr,ý,
Bidding us follow. like Bethlehem's star,

Swinging the portals of Eden ajar,
Anchor of God 1.

tIl
î',
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DEEDS OF KIND.A'rESS.

ONF, little deed of kindness clone,
One loving accent given

Unto the weary, careworn one,
Is recognized in Heaven.

A sympathetic glance from those
Whom we regard and cherish,

-Will, oft suffice to soothe our woes,
When we are like to perish.

One evening as the sinking sun
Went down in glowing beauty,

I'sighed because I* had not done
>That day my simple duty.

Upon a couch I sank to rest,
Discouraged and disheartened;

In body and in soul distresséd,
For life seerned so discordant.

A friend'stood by, who offéredpot
A word of consolation,

But taking up a flower-pot,
He, without hesitation,

Placed it before my tired eyes,
With not a word of comment;

But strongest words from actions rise,
I read his in amoment.
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1 looked upon the littlé plant,
The shamrock, old in fiction

The fading ra)s came in'aslant
To breatbe alenediction.

Upon the plant, before me placed
,With so much kînd discretion,

1 gazed, and in the action traced
Sweet Sýmpathy's expression.

Yy dark despondency w-as gone;
The light streamed through my blindness;

My friend knew not how much hed done
In that small act of kindness.

.4
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,FAREWELL TO THE NORLAND WOODS.

DEAR summer haunts, farewell, farewell
I stand and gaze with moistened eye

Upon the scenes I loved so well
In dreamy, sunny hours gone by;

I've come to cast a parting look
Upon each dear familiar nook.

Farewell, dear river! flow in peace
Between thy green nparian shades

My love for thee shall not decrease
Though distance hide, thy view ne'er fides;

The hallowed memries Qf the past
Shall linger with me to the last.

Thy roaring cataract 1 heard
At early morn and late at eve,

Sounding, it seemed, the warning word:
From sin refrain, rèpent, believef

Lest thou be hurried to thy doom,
For Time has man'y a lurking tomb.

Farewell, old rock thy cold grey face,
So silent 'neath the cedar bouchs,o

Has often been the trystinor-place
Where 1 and Nature breathed our vows

And often as 1 knelt in pray'r
I felt that Gýod himself was thère.
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W-hen wearied w.ith the day's routine
I * éarne to spend a peaceful hour,

'Twas ne'er deniéd ; that's why, 1 -Weén,
I ]ove this 'solitary. bower
Secluded fully from the gàze

Of worldly eyes, God claimed my prais'e.

Dear sylvan dells and sunny glades
My lonely step ha's often prest,

Continue w.ith your smiles a.*È shades
To bask in Nâture's leafy rest;

Farewell I cast a rueful glance
On pu, belovèd summer haunts.

The worldly turmoil to avoid,
1 sought these shades, and Gocl was near;

The quiet hours I then enjoyed
Make the' sweetroves seem doubly dear

For here God's 9pirit breathed divine
Communion With this soul of mine.

Thy ýmoss so green and fronded fern,
The nutant lily, virtue-clad,

For whom, the world had no concern,
Save praisir)g God and being glad

These my companions as I rovýd
Amoncy the (ýàlm retreats I fovýéd-
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But they 1 nig since have said-farewelil ;
The sweet young ferns look old and dried;

And mournful winds the story tell
9' Of how the tende'r flowerets died;

The whisp'r1ýin-g leaves, too grieved to stay,
Sar)k down upon their graves to pray.

Yet wÉy arn I so loath to part?
Why sigh to leave these dear retreats ?

The steps th àt bear us now apart
Are on the, way to Eden's seats.'

Why ýý,ntertain a wýisA to stay ?
-Earth's fairest scenes must pass away.

Then-, whisp'ring grovés and i-Aurmuring stream,
And silerit, sunny woodlanid dells,

All lovely as a summer dream,
I bid youmany fond farewells!

Long may yôu weave your rustic spell
To soothe the heart- Farewell, farewell
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-HE GLAD SPRING-77ME IS COMING.

TH, song-:birds cazol in thé air,
In bush and tree and ever-ywhere
The glad spring-time is coming.
The glad spring-time is coming, boys,
With all its sunny, gilded ho u-rs
The glad spring-time is coming.

The zéphyrs whisper'tales of love
To flowers beneath and clouds above;

-The glad spring-time is coming.
The glad spripg-time is coming,, girls,

When lilies bloorn and ivies twine;
The glad spring-time is coming.

The murmuring river 'neath the hill
Takes up'the strain and sings at will,

The glad spr1nýý'tune is cciming."
-The glad, spring-time iscoming, boys,
When houses seern like prison-cells;
The glad spring-time is coming.

The farmier ploughs -the fertile field
In hope of Aùtumn's ample yield;
The glad spring-time is coming.
The glad spring-time.is coming, girls,

With rich brown earth and.meadows green ,
-The glad spring-tirhe is cominu.
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The forest trees send forth their leaves,
The swallows flit about the eaves;
The glad spring-time is coming.
The glad spring-time is coming, boys,
When woodlanà shall.1to woodland call;
The glad spring-time is coming.

All Natures vocal with the praise
Of Him who numbers all our days;
The glad spring-time is coming.
The glad spring-time is coming, girls,
The merhest time of"- all the year
The glad spring-time is coming.

xv

KINDRED HEA R TS.

My friend, think not that our true bonds î
Of friendship aught can sever;

They're woven strong, with motives pure,
And therefore they can never

,Be suhdered by a meaner hand
Than His before whose face we stand.

6
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When kindred spirits blend as one
They have a common feeling,

And c6mmon sympathies theyown,
Each'othérs griefs revea-1-ing_;

When Truth a surefoundation forms,
The tower of Love will stand the storms.

Be not dismayed when distance hides
Our faces from, each other!

Our* kindfed bosoms still will beat
In harmony together,

-'Till cruel worlds have lost their sway,
And we shall meet another day.o

IT MA T.TERS LITTLE.

ITmatters little where we wander,
Or w, here ourumporary stay,

WheW Our dear Lord is ever with us
To comfort us upon our way-

The North Pole and the Soù-th are His,
And all the equatorial clime;

He ýeigns supreme in every place,
With eqü4ý-,power throughout alltime.

It mattersliffle thoùgh the number
Of our earthly friends be small.,

When jesus deigns to walk beside us
As our guide and stay in all.
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The same protection He will give Pf
To all who on His word rely-

It matters little where we live,
It matters" little where we die. f

n-

It matters not where Jacob's ladder
Be placed, if in the East or West,_

The angels w-ill descend with blessings-
Though pillowed on a stone to rest

Upon thewand'refs dewy brow,
While jesus standeth at its head

A Bethel is where er we bow
In reverence befýre.,our God.

SA BBA TH MORN.,

ýDED1,CATZD TO THE REV. REINHOLD VON PIRCH.)

HAIL, Sabbath -morn, with thy translucent sky
Let no harsh tone disturb thy'calm serenity

A hush of peace descends while mortals sleeping lie,
And Nàture's brow adores the Great Divinity.

The early'sun, with-b-right celestial ray,
-0"Mes gladly smiling from the-*O*ent chaimbers. vast;

He sëndeth forth. his golden beams to clear the way
Of all noctumal shades soft Luna round has cast.Vil
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The rip'ning grain, with yellow drooping ear,
Chants its Te Deuni as the morning breezes sway,

While man, inIslumber wrapt, can neither see nor hear
God's holy presence on this early Sabbath day.

Arise, 0 man! God's day was never meant
Lin To be consumed on lazy coucbes with a dream

Arise 1 and let thy song of praise make its ascent
To Zion's portals, where Jehovah reigns supfeme.

lie
0 hark 1 from, yonder village, iii the dell,

The perfume-laden zephyrs waft a solemn peal,
The sweet " Old Stdry," once again these sounds would tell;

And throngs -of earnest worshippers at matin kneel.

Likeïncense offéred in the days of old,
Orf sacred altars by God's ancient chosen race,

Their joint laudations soar aloft on pinions bold,,
ALnd find acceptance there in baptisms of grace.

Sweet Sabbath.morn the wholé'earth sings with praise!
The boundless univèrse thrills-with beatitude

Humanity, with seraphims, theïr voices raise,
ÉxtolFng Gcid to-day with reverent attitude.

liq
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THE DR UN-KA-RD'S WIFE.

?TWAS cold; the snow was falling fàs4ý
And, as it fell thé chillin blast
Sent it into each crevice nook,

-While many a building uaked and'shook.
All such- as had no ca se to go
Outside, into the-dri ing snow,
Piled up'fresh fuel the fire,

While joyous garne their mirth inspire.
'Twas New Year's eve; yet on the street

Was no one see , save; on his'beat,
The weary- watc ma.n, aà he paced
The snowy st et, and then retraced

His step, aýga n and yet again,
'Till chill hi hearf and numb his brain.
But just as rom St. Mary's tower
The chim s proclaim the*midni'ht hour,9
And ere e flickering lights go out
He hea a step, and turns about
To cat h a glimpse of some dark form

That seems to struggle with the storm.
But-now' 'tis,/dark the chirnes have ceased,

The New Year cornes with gale increased;'
Yet, filièd/'w'ith wonder and surprise,

And daring scarce to. trust his eyes,
He turns the corner to the right,
To see who ih that fearful night

îHas dared to venture oýt alone;
When Io! ýe hears a stifled'groan,
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A sob of anguish, as itwere,
Ring out upon the midnight air;
But whence it came he cannot tell,
Nor that from. lýuman lips it fell;
He ' listens, but uporî his ear -
No sound falls, save the wind so drear.
He passes on, nor can his eye
One living, human form descry.
0 watr-hman, hadst thou but delayed,

()ýWé moment m'ore thy footsteps s,.ayed
At-yonder door, thou shouldst have known
Whence came that strange, mysteriouslmoan

But 'tisýtoo late 1 The clock strikes one,
And still the storm, is ragina on
While still at yonder threshold, there
both crouch a womàn in despair.
You; ask what brought her to this place,

where in disarace,The drurýkard's den, 5 C
lie quaffs his fum, with oath profane,
'Till Satan rules his"fiery brain,
And fre'nzied cries that from him, corne
Tell- of his wild delirium.

Seized with the agony of fear,
Why should she come to seek him. here ?
What need to ask ? What should it be
But love that drove her here to-seee

Where.he-, who once had voWed his love
And sealed his vow -inheaven above,
Could stayso late on such a night ?
And thus for him. sh' dared to fight
The ràging elements above;
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For who can measure woman s love?,
From early eve, in sore distress

With huncrer cold and lonelin- ess
Had she with patience watched. âild prayed

That God would lend H-Is heavenly aid,
And call her husband back aaain

From all his revelries of sin,
And brino, him to.his home once more
The sober,' pious man of -yore.
But as the storm arew loud apace,

With sinking heart and pallid face,
She stood and,,,Iistened to its roar,

The-n knelt again and prayed once more
The Lord might watch with tender care
O'er her three children slumbrn there.
Then in the hand of Providénee'

She placed her chargç, and rose at once,
To don'a ragged- hood and shawl
Then, turning, kissed her darlings all
Sleeping upon the naked floor,

With one old blanket covered o'er
rîAnd stepped into the street, alorfé,

To hearthe Old Year's dying groan.
Ah! how týe New Year laughed in gfee
When he assumed his sovereignty!
Yet those glad chimes upon her fell
Like dreary sounà of funeral knell.
The blood congealed within her veins,
As she peered through the grimy panes
Into the largésaloon and heard
The boist'rous oath, with every word jO Jý1 k
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And, as to holdher-self- erect
strove, she could detect

A form, in which her watchfül eye
Her drunken husband could espy.
Her heart grew sick ; she called his name,
But néver from his hellish crame
Did he revert his eye to where
His wife was crouching in despair.
The snow fell thick upon her form,
And wildly howled the midnight storm

She grew so cold it was in -vain'
To call to him, she must refrain

Her stren th was Crone ; ýhe felt too weak
To stand erect or try to speak
Prone on the step, before the door,

She sank at last and knew no more.
ýAnd when next morn, the storm all past,
"The lýew Year sun-streàmed forth at last,
It fell upon the drunkard's wife
Who, in the storm, had lost her life.

Her prayer was answered, for the Lord-
Touched-lin the drunkard's heart a'chord:

The sight of his deserted wifé,
Îe Who'sacrificed for him her. lifé,

Struck Ilke a dao,,,Yer at his heart,
For he had plaved a murdrer's part.

His life was changed' but while he lived
O'er his devoted wife hýl grîeved.N

What pity 'tis that thou'sands die
Through other men's brutality!
A broken heart, a blighted lifé-
Lord, pity Thou thé drunkards wife,
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TIIE DRU-VKARD'S ORPHAN CHILD.

A LITTLE girl, with golden hair
And eyes of azure hue,

With face of heavenly beauty rare,
Like rose just wet with dew,,

Was seen to hurry down the street
Nor rlcyht nor left laoked she,

Regardless of the lookers-on
That asked who*she might be.'

Her tattered dress, her shoeless feet,
- Told of a wretched life,

And though so vounor, so very yoting-
Her years scarce numbered five,

Her eves, like blue forget-me-nots,
Were filled with pearly tears
It touched the heart sucli grief to see
In one of tender years.

She hàstened on until she reached
The doctor's door, and then

Stretching her hands she pulled the bell
And rang it yet again.

The good physician soon appeared,
And shocked was he to see

In that wee face of win'ning grace
Such look of misery. 1
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He took her trembling hand in his,
And urged her to impart

To him'the cause of this distress
Which filled her little heart.

This kindness quite o'erpowered her,
And, turàing with a cry,

She leaned her head upon his breast,
While tears suffused his eye.

But when she had composed herself,
She told'him why she'd come;

She sraid, 'I'Tis for my mother- dear,,
Who's very sick at home;

ý,Vi11 yoù not come and help her, sir,
Though money we have none?

For mdther-said she feared she'd die-
0 doctor, will'you c'orne ?

If fnother died I shbuld die too-
I told the angels so

In my evening prayer and this morning's, ýoo,
And they'11 take me home, I know;

My father died a year ago-
He used to, drink and swear,

And--go tà tavern every night
To spelnd his money there.

Until me night he got so drunk
escarce could walk alone

T 
t

he av.em-keeper turned hirh out,
His money all was gone
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He staggered then across the street
And through the blinding storm,

But in the morning, clear and cold,
They found his liféless form.

"But now, kind doctor, come with me,
I must no longer 'st-a--y,

For mother was asleep when I
Stole from, her side away;

She knew not 1 was coming here,
-So-I must hui7y on,

F"ýf féaîýthat she--- -1 e- and fi rÎd
Her little Nellie <Yone."

Her mother never more will wake-
In that bare garret home,

For while Wr Nellie thoug1ïtý§heý sl
Her soul to God had flown.

No need of a physician ndvï,
She is 7beycýpd-his care,

For in His love"God called her soul
His glori-ous home to share.

Yet-,Nellie thought her still asleep
And kissed her marble cheek,

An à cried : 1' 0 mother dear, wàke up,
And to your baby speak!

But when she could. not. make her hear,
Her.cries oi. grief were ýwild;

0 Lorcý look &ýh- in pity on
The drunkard's orphan child.
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DON'T GO NEAR 7-Hý B.R-ROO.,11,
BROTHER!

DON'T go, near the bareoom, --brâther
Follow not the tempter- call,

When he urges you to join him,
Be a heré, do not fall.

k Dont go__nearý the bar-room, brother
Shun the red and sparkling wine,

And'avoid the liquàr demon,
Look to, God for strength divine!

PorA go nearthe'bar-room, brother!
Satan spreads his tempting bait

To allure yow to destruction
But to, zýrnýock- your awful fâte.

Dont go near thd bar-room, brother!
Ask the Lord fo overcome

T --esire that fill:g-yourhe osom
For the soul-destroying--rum,-,-

Dont go near the bar-room,ý brother
Let this-warning not offend

ý,k Treat these words'as,-f-r-om a sister,
Persevere unto the end.

Dori't go near the bar-rooxn, brother!
jesus weeps-if you will goï,

Sorrow fil-ls lthe -courts ofleeaven, -
Rerids thy ar ones" hearts below.
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Don't ýgo near the bar-room, brotherý
Lead a sober useful fifé,

Consecr'ate your powers to j esus,
Win the vict'ry in--the trife.

FEA THERED PA TRIO TS.

T.H, bright and joyaus Spring ýas ýcoi-ne again,_

,ýn&'b almy zephyrs sweep o'er hill and plain;
The fielàs are decked with verdure, soft and green,,,

all aroundý aý new young life is s-een
Sweet es re ling'ring-in the air,

And strains of mu'ic float fioi)â everywhere
From sunny skies, back to their northern home,

Our native song-birds have,-with warblings come;
Theiý-m'élodies ra# still a southern dreajiq_,rétain -

Their ser"enade, a strangely fôr-eigntrill,-
Yetý,,every song hast Ci Home sweet Home " -for its refrain

Canadian birds, forget n not, rêmàln Càùýean stilf
No spicy isles or orange groves cýù1à Îùr-é'them to-remain

Though man may çhahge, and traitor turn, o4r song-
rbirdý ne,ýér will.
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A UT.IN.'

THEsky-is dark and dreary,
Th&ýgrou'ndJs strewn with leavés,

The a'tumn W"ind so mournfully
Is sÎghinzg round the eaves;

The floiiýprs the valley,
The blosýoms on the hill

Have yielded all their beauty
To the frost and ýintry chill.

tall stem of the sunflower
Stands desolate and grey;'

The m-'ýning-glory on the wall,
The frost has swept away;

The little blue forget-me-nots
Have féýnd an earl'y grave

-- '-ý,nd neither rose nor lily pale
Fo-qp-'d shelterin ave.

9 hand, 
to

The fore t champions, all, save few
Have 1 id their vestuÈe. low

And now are standing quite prepared
To we Lr a coat of snow

The fern along my pathway
Are robed in.russet bràwn

And een the queenly thistle stands
Robbed of her purple crown.,
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The bees that swarrned last summer,
And gathered honey sweet,

Have ceased their bu.sy humrr.ling,
And sought a safe retreat.

A flock of wild geese ftying
-Beneath the dark grey skies,

Announce the winter coming,
With melancholy cries.

The birds are winging southward,
To seek a warmer clime,,

Where they can sing their ôwn sweet'songs,
Till coming of spri-ng,-time;

I see the crows assembled
Upon an old dead trèe,
And7 whatsoeer their leaders say,
All with a Caw " agree.

Like distant thunder echo,
A sound breaks on'my ear,

'Tis the startled partridge taking flight
As 1 approach too n'ear

The busy little chipmunk,
Is laying up her store

Of ý sweet and glossy beech-nuts,
Benéath yonsycamore.-

This is the hunters'season,-
His heart thrills with delight,-

With dog, and gun, and powder-horti,
He's proud as any. knight

.e 
f

ýwr 1 -.
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He roa:ms through pathless woodlands,
O'er mountain and through vale

The sturdy trees reverberate
a e.

Oh, inourn the loss of s'ammer
'Tis sad to see such change

Instead of balmy breezes
We hear the north-wind's range.;

Instead of Naturesmiling,
We now behold her frown,

Shes laid aside her soft green robe
---And donned a sober gown.

But let us wait with patience,
For brighter daýs will come,

When summer sha:11 again appear
In all hèr youth.and bloom,

To"fill with animation
All that now liféless lies,

An cmblern of -our mortal flesh,,
When we again shall rise.

Thoùgh Autumn days begloomy,
Andskies be dark and drear,

Ye 'tis the richest season
The harvest.of the year

Then why should sadness seize us,
And dulness dim our mind,

W-e know, though clou& may hide the sun
'Tis-shinina brigh-t behmrd.

fç



.Anct the nelcis are growing- green
All,,,oalong the woods and meadows

ýAre th>"ild-flowets to be seen*;
ýn-îg-hte5t"Éýýttercups anct-daisies

Strew-thé way about o'ur feet,
Ànd-th',el'îýtJefragrant violet

'ýVith'îts angel-fa-ce we greet.

Far above in yonder tree-top,
- Listen to the robîn's sang,

As he warbles on so gaily,
Happy as the da-y is lonÉ

In the grove the mild spring breezes
Murmulr soft a song oflove;'_

All the aii is filled with musid,
Earth beneath, and-, sky above.

See thé. lambkins on the comm'on,
How they Fun, and'frisk, and play,

And the little'rippling brooklet
Bear the childre-n's boats away

qh,-we Èail the merry spring-t'i--m-e,
With its birds, and bées, and-flowers,

Nature'seems to blend her music,
With thé se happy songs of ours.

-t Vaysidéý-£clocs-

SPRIIVG- TIJIE. -

ONCE again the spring is coming,
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S YiVeA TH Y.

-ECthis earthly field of labor,
Every bosom knows its woe,

Every,,héart Us secret sorrow,
Eýféry.ey;e- why tears do flow.
Sympâihyýihere is in plenty,

Sàciï'a's harder natures know,
But the ruby of compassion

Only can a friend bestow.

Like a warning voice from, Heaven,
Fall its beams upon the soul;

-None but friends can touch the heart-strings,.
Who with our distress condole,

But the sweetest fount of pity
Lies within the Saviour's breast;
Humbly let us seek His comfort,

For He knows our trials best. -

ROSSEA U.

TH, air in the city is stifling and hot,
And one longs for the cool country breeze,

Forthe lakes and the rivers the gardens and fields,
For the woods and the grand lordly trees.



Fair Ro-seau, that crowneth the brow of the hill
Overlookling the watcry sheen,

Is the haven of happy contentment and peace,
And sits on her throne like alqueen.

Each citizen honestly earneth his bréad,
For the idler could, not there abide ;

There is plenty for all who with industry ieek
There is health, wealth, and -pleasure beside.

The maidens of Rosseau are fair as the morn,
They are womanly, itiodest, yet bright,

They are model Canadians, true to the core,
And with hearts firmly fixed on.the right.
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Then come, follow--me, 1 would fain lead vou where
All the pleasures of Nature àbound,

To the North, where Lake Ros*Seau lies ' dreaining in'peace
'Neath the forests that circle it round.

There's rest on her shores from the turmoil of life
Not a sound, save the billows at play,

As they swell like a cadence in music and fall,
At the close of the calm summer day.

The white phantom sails of the'fis-herman's craft
Glide about like'some fair-dancing fay,

Till the blue smoky distance envelopes her form,
And she fades like a vision away.

-At eve, while the sunset is gilding the woods,
And, the birds sing their sweet vesper song,

From the village of Rosseau, adjoining the lake,
Càme the shouts of a bright happy throng.
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They re -- clever and skilled lin"ItUe house-keeping arti
To excel each with dilýg-ence tries,

Fôr the fresh northern air makes them active'and strong;

They are winning, and witty, and wise.

For sweet rustic-beauty, fair Rosseau-ranks first

In Ontario's spacious domain,
For wild and magnificent scenery abounds,

Our admirin'g attention to, claim.

Here the famed Shadow River flàws down to the lake----
Like an emblem of peace it dothglide,

Reflecting the willows and sweet-smelling ferns_
Which-gra'cefully droop o'er its side.

At eve, when-the dew-drops are falling like tears,,---_
It is there, by this motionless tide,

Lovers sit in the shelter of low leafy boughs,
While the whip-poor,ý-wil1 sings at their side.

'Cross this shadowy stream, with its soft drea-my wave

Comes a mingled confusion of sounds,
W-here 1' Maplehurst " rises to shelýer the guests

Strolling gaily a-bout in her grôuh&.,

î For tourists delight in these grand rural scenes,
ý;o rom-anti-c, so, wild-,ahd so, free

It is there we behold our Creator Divine,
'Whose hand formed the earth and the sea.
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ND TA YL OR.

ANI t ancient martyrs
'i T di, e ke or b the sword,sta y

Or su, eféd Inqùisition tortures
In rsecutibn for the Lord,

Cannot býà6und-a name more worthy
Than, Rowland Taylàr, is thine own;

hy faith rose as on win s of eagles,
Aloft to thy Redèemer's thrope.

What were thy thoughts-,that dull g'reý morning,-
When old St. Botolp9s thou didst near,

And heardst the voice of thy dear children.
"Our father's led away from here

'f "Rowland, Rowland
And when thy wi e called,

Oh, tell me, husband, where thou art!
Didst thou not feel a pang of sorrow

From thy belovèd ones to part?

What history gives en hour more sacred
Than, when before the old church door,

ýTogether with thy wife'and daughters,
Thou didst thy soul, to ýxod outpour ?

The sheriff's heart was filled with pity,
His eyes grewmoist, be wept apace,

When he beheld thy calm deméànor,
And heard the spoken words of grace.
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w4t tender mutual expressions
Were utteied in that parting hour!

What cheering words of consolation,
Inspired by God'scelestial- power!

And even when at Oldham Common
The place where thou-s4oufdst meet thy dooni-*-4ý

Thy Soul o'erflowed wiffiwords of triumph:
Thank God, I'm even now at homel

A sadder -sight was never witnessed,
More bitter tears were never shedY

Than whén thy flock beheld their shepherd
Through Hadleigh's-gates a prisoner led.

Oh what a-burst of lamentation,
When they behéld the silver hair

Of him who was their faithful vicar
But éould-their griefs no longer share

Even in thy hour of dissolution
Thy lips did kiss the cruel stake,

And when the flan-ies consumed their victirn,
Thy Cý-ristiàn spirit d'id not quake;

With folded arms and eyes direicted
Towards Heaven whence thy help should come,

J Thou stoodst in waiting for thy Master,
Who now should take thy spirit home.

And when thy couritenance was batteredÈ .
Until thy visage streamed with gore,

Thoii bor'st it with angelic meekn6ss,
Thy heavenW Master to adoré;
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To him who cast the cruel fagot,
Thy, patient wc;rds were simply these:

My friend, I have enough to suffere 01
WUy need thy blow my pain Ïncrease ?

No cry'of,-pain thy soul did utterý
Unflinching, while the red flames spread,

Till-as a final brutal action'
Thé' hàlbert cleft thy saintly head

Thy spirit then, on wings of glory,
Rose upward from the murderous scene,

To-heaý the Well-done " of the Master,
Thou hast a faithfül servant been."

THE BROOK.

RiPPLE, ripýle, ripple,
Goes the little brook,

Ripple, ripple, ripple,
Backward, casts no look;

On throug4 vale and woodland,
And flow'ry meadows green,

Staying not its progress
To seé-'or te be -séeni
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Ripple, ripple,. ripple,
By the grey old mill;

Ripple, ripple, ripple,
Sounds, benéath the hill

Oh, whenc, ýast thou arisen ?
Wherý>, was thy cradle-bed ?

Who bore thee, infant streamlef.'
Say where thy fountain-heid ?

Rippleripple, ripple,
-Bubbling on its way

Ripple, ripple, ripple,
Hark! 1 hear-it say:

0 foolish, man, why dwellest thou
On themes of long ago ?

Passby the old, takeý up, the néw,
Time's fleekng, let mý e go.

Ripple, ripple, ripple,
So it babbles-by;

Ripple, ýipple, ripple,
Neafh tËe azure sky.

'tri Mien pleasant be thy rural path,
Oer flowery mead and vale,

And may thy peaceful murmurs breathe
Their love-song On thegale.

,lit

0
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ADIEU TO A SCHOOL-ROOM.

AMERRYChristmas and happy New Year
To all who here do meet!

'Tis an ancient wish, yet ever new,
With which our friends we greet.

Tho'another year has passed away,

ý With all its joys and cares ;
Tho' another term of work and play*

Has vanished unawares;
Yet memory is ever green,
And blossorrfs out anew.

We'11 nôt forget the old school-room,
Though now we say Adieu;

Nor the teachèr who so patiently
With our short-comings bore,

And sought with unrelaxing zeal
T' increase our learniûg's store.

OH, FOR HOME!

011, for the comforts'of home!
For the words of a dear loving mother!

While oft among strangers we roam,
We can trust her as never another,
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Oh, for the kind words of love 1
For the balm of a mother's affection,

Which bears us toGod's throne above,
And commends us to Heaven's protection!

Others, though friends they may be,
May mistrust us, but mother will never;

No matter what faults she may see,
Her affection endureth forever.

Oh, for the bfiss 'of the hearth
Which, surrourided by sister and brother,

By far is the bést spot on earth
It has clýarms that we find in,ýno other.

No hearth as our own is so ctéar,
Théugh some may be grander by far;

1 4f, What joy in its innocent cheer,
With nothing the gladness to mar!

And oh, for the Evening Pra'er,
Which to Heaven at twilight ascends,

When we pray that our Father may bless
îî And hold in His arm our dear friends.

Why then must.0jr hearts féel suëh pain ?
Why come these remembrances thronging?

Ah, why must our loneiy refrain
Be forever for homelfilled with longifig?

Oft when the dim twilight draws nigh,
And the night-dews upon us come steallng,,/

'For home, oh, how'often ie-sigh,
With jýe deépest and tenderest féelinga

17,
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Oh) for those sweet evenings at home
With the lovéd while the sun is declining,

While'aut on the sky's azure dome*
The stars in their beauty are shining

Hope seemsý like a beacon.to'burn,
When back fr6m the day's distant roaming,

To -home our tired footsteps we turn,
In the magical hour of the gloaming.

TWILIGHT REFLECTIONS.

(DEDICATED TO " THE PRINCESS.")

WHENthe gloaming deepens softly,
And the western rim, of light

Groweth fainter, as it foldeth
'Nýath. the draperies of night,

And the.verdant banks, reflected
With a sy îmetry complete,

Dreaming of to-morrow's sunshine,
Or of levers as thèy meet,;

Gazing on the placid river,
Basking in the shimmering gloom,

Some rnyýterîous, sad, sweet tremor,
Èchoes through my bosorn's room
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Such intense resistless longing
Steals across my weary soul

Memories come oer me thronging,
Feéfings I can scarce contrôL

Tenderly the stràins of music,
Wakened by a sister's hand,

With their soft and swelling cadence,.
Tell me of a fairer land. -

This world's joys are but a series
Ïl, Of delusions'on our way,

They but leave us melàncholy,
Sadden, us from day to day. ltî;

But for those immortal heroes
Who sustained the caùséý of right,

_-We should oft grow so discouraged
As to falter in the fight

But when we behold those beacons
On the shoals of Èrim. despair,

We press ýérward and grow stronger,
Everi in the midst of care.

Like a-light, those noble natures
Shed a gleam. through earthly gloom,

V
-And we cannot help but follow,

Yet once more the cross resume;
They-have fought the battle btavely,

They have won the victoes crown,
Why should we not alsoçonquer?

Why not win the samé renown
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Though-we oft grow weak and weary'
For the lack of sympathy,

And the dearth -of noble natures,
And the press of misery

Yet, as gold grows more re'plendent,
As the flames -wax moýé/ intense,

So a noble soul, 'mid tr'a%,
Soars to greatereminence.

1c'

THE WR E CK OF THÉ FRENCH SL 0 OP-
OF- WA R> " LA RENOMM£E.

COLDwas the weather, dark was the night,
Wild raged the storm in St. Lawrence's Gulf;

High rose the vessel, thep sank as in fright;
Fierce yawned the sleà-like a half-famished wolE

Near Anticosti, a m ile from the shore,
Nothing to warn them, not even a light;

Naught but destruction behind and before,
Rocks all around and above them. the night;

Three-score and five men, the gallant ship's crew,
Satik on their knees to priepare for their doom

Quietly bidding each other adieu,
Ere they would sink to their watery tomb.
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Crash! went her timber, down went each spar
Torn were her flag and her sails fore and aft;

Down 'neath the surf sank the French sloop of-war,
While the sea boilèd o'er the ill-fated craft.

Safe in the row-boats, no soul of them lost,
All had reached safély the desolate shore

But as the morning revealed the bleak coast,-
Nothing but rock and a wild sea before,-

Sank their brave spirits, great was their féar,
There should they perish wiîth hunger and cold
No Sign. of life could they see far or near,

Naught could they hear save the sea -s it rolled.

There through the win-'ter, then fast c6ming on,%
Can they'exist on -t-hat desolate isle?

Barely enough of provisions for one,
Nothing to keep them from frÉezing the while.

Rescued from drowning only to die,
Slowly but surely, a terrible death

Raiment was scarce, and no store of supply,
Nurâb were their limbs with the north-wind's fierce breath.

Sickness and féver crowned their di-stress,
Half of their number were soen called away;
Dying afaron the bleak island rock,
Dead by dead ashes unburied they lay.

îi i TeXror and horror now seized on the rest-;
orty leagues round the monotonous shore,

ëciýasted the castawaýs, sorely distressed,
'Seeking for aid they would find nevermore.

1 j
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Finding no sheltering spot to abide,
Madly in two little boats they set forth,

Twelve-leagues to battle with tempest and tide,
Eagýr to reach Mingan Isle to the north.

There they had heard that' some men were encamped, à % îlMen from, their Fatherland, fishers from'France J
Five days at sea and the Il jolly boat " swamped,

Thirteen sank into the billows at once.

Then, to their horror, the ice setting in
Soon forced lhe others to beat a retreat

Back to the desolate rocks where they'd been;
Saddened, yet bravely they borectheir-deféat.

ç
Seventeeh only were they who survived

Shipwreà and féver; stàrvation and cold
Now once again at the bleak coast arrived,

Only to suffer misfoftunes untold.

All hope of rescue now disappearêd,--
Here till the tàrdy Canadia'n spring,

Must théy abide in the huts they had reared,
Or until Providence succor should bring.

Two pounds of flour, mouldy and damp,
Two pounds unsavory fox-meat per day,

Such were the rations remaining the camp,
The hunger of seventeen men to allay!

Thinner and paler, and weaker each day,
Mad1ý the, hunger-fiend stared from their eyes

One, then another, soon wasted away
God in His pity at length heard their cries.
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Less grew their number, less and still less,
Silently dying alone-and unwept;

Every day but increased-the distress
Of the small circlé whose lives were still kept.

Too ill for dying, too weak to livé
Ghasily they gazed on their cornrades wholay

Deadýby their side, yet unàble to give
Bunal rites to, the corpses were they.

Scarce could they mové the p'or bodies. away,
Place them away in a deep drift of snow

There in the spring-time unburied -they lay,
Fourteen Stark bodies all placed in a row.

Three men still lived, when at length to their -aid
Came unexpected an Indian band;

Rescued thefé thêîr sad tale to relate,
When they in saféty hadl+ught them to, land.

THÉ M'USKOKA PIONEER.

(DEDICATED TO UNCLE GEORGÉ.)

WHEN I Came to, Muskoka a-long time ago,
To »make there a ho'me for my-self,

'Twas a desolate spot-no neighbor had I
Save the wild-cat, the beaýr, and the wolf.

pl,
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1 had naught but my axe . , my gun, and some food,
A hammer, some nails, and my knifé;

1 sat the first'night by a red blazing pile,
For to sleep would imperil my life.

So long seemed the hours of that first d-readful hight,
Afar in' the backwoods alone,

1 had made up- my- mind; to forsake the next morn
The ,'free grant " that 1 held as my own.

But, at lengts, when-Ithe sky in the East colored red,
My spirits return"éd\ with the light

1 took up my axe and I chopped down a tree,
'Twas my challenge to Nature to fight.

I soon cleared a spot about ninety feet square,
An-d then 1 commenced cutting logs,

Whicli I carried together to build me a house
That looked like a pen for thé hogs

The walls snugly chinked with the moss of the Woods,
To keep out the snow and the cold;

The roof made O--f troughs laid concave and convex,
Afforded me comfortsuntold.

My floor I had made of the best hemlock bark,
And an aperture made in the; wall

Did the service of bôth for window and door,
-Which at night I pinned shut with a shawl.

When I found I had finished my cabin complete,
And'made it as snug as I could,

At night 1 could sleep without bodily fear
Of the wild beasts that lurked in t.he. wood.
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The whole summer long, with ' y axe in my'hand,
I cut down the maple and pine,

Èrom the grey. dawn of morn till the stars shone at,
night,

And the best of provisions. were mine.

For a dainty fresh steak I would shoulder my gun,
'And bring down a buck or a hind,-

For no law interfèred, as it É'as to do nowl,
And I shot all the game 1 had m à.

Then the autumn days came with their storms and,
their r-ains,

And forced me to leave my abode
I returned to my friends quite a hero, I thought,

Such praises on me were bestowed.

That winter my brother persuaded became
To, share my small cabin with me,

And another, thé loved -aïbove all, too, agreed,
To go with me whereer 1 might be.

So the next spnng, ih M-arch, I began to prepare
A good store of things we might neéd,

Sorne provisions, and clothing, and various tools,
And grain and potatoes for seed.

Then a strong -yoke of oxen conveyed my things home,
And rough was the way through the woods

We thought it a common occurrence to see
Our sleigh bottôm up on our goods.
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For our route lay througb forest, o'er stone and o'er log,
O'er hill and throuih swamp, and through mire

Not a guide did we have save the moss on the trees,
Not a being --of whom to inquire.

When footsore and weary we came to-our home,
.-My wiié, who her part bore with chéýer,

At the sight of a -dwellirig so rough and uncouth,
Could no- longer refrain from a tear.

What a pang Df-reàret filled my-heart at the. sizht
I feltnow how selfish I'd been

To imagine that jenny could live with m e here,
So far from her friends and her kin.

She was gentle and beautiful, honest and true,
- Her soul was as pure as a star,. e
But she never had known either hardship oer wa'nt-1,

And I knew -in hdr bosom was war.

But no sooner per'ceived she my look, ofIdespair,
Than her face brightened up with a smile,--

Oh. forgive me," shé,,cýed, " for I ought not to weep,
When your utmost you've done all the, while

And I know that together we happy ýhalý be,
God will be -with His own,_ never fear

And with this she proceeded to get our first meal,
When I'd kissed out of sight every téar.

Wayside Echoes.,
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That repast we enjôyed, though no table nor chair

Had we got-so we sat on the floor
With oui cups-in our hands, and our, plates on our

knees,-
And contentedly asked for no more.

Our repast being over, I straightway began
To break up some boxes for shelves,

While my b'other went'-out our good oxen to feed,
But, alas, they had both helped themselves.

îil' For we found that, while we had been eating inside,
They'd busied themselves with the sleigh,

Where they soon found the oats we had brought in the
l

bags,
And devoured thern with little delay.

But when evening'came onwe felt settled indeed,
Though our bedÊteads of saplings were made,

And for, chairs and a table we'd felled a: pine tree,
And its blotks to our kitchen conveyed.

Then the next day a warm little stable we built,
And also, I must not forget

That we built us an oven of stone and of clay,

For a stove wè had not got as yet.

But to, cook our plain meals and to heat our small cot,
fire-place I'd built me before

Did good service still, and we cut into plafiks

A beech and constructed a door.
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In a fàrtnight we had all our chief wants supplied,
The snow now had quite disappeared,

So the next step'we took was to burn up the brush,
-And ere long we had six acres cleared.

But now, when the weather grcw balmy andwarm,
And birds'sang with gýadness and joy,

We were greatly disturbed by those self-biddep, guests,.
The mosquitoes, that ever annoy.

The new settler, who comes with.abundance of pluék
To establish him'self on new land,

Find' them ,eýýMal1 as they are, ôut well armed for'the
fight5

A foe it is hard to withstand.

,Yet these lancéis we found were but first in the fight,
They came, singing songs, to the fraý ;

But in * time they were vanquished,' though few had
been slain,

For the climate wrought death and dismay.

But scarce had they left us when black flies arrived,
Great-armies for action quite smart4

Their uniforras black, and their leggings snow-white-,
Wére enough to strike féar to each h'eart.

But another host, evèn more mischievous still
Than either the others had been,

Carne to plague us by night and beset us by day,
For they claimed every inch of our skin.
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But enough of mosquitoes and all other foes,-
Ourselve"s just a word, e.re we_ýpart,
How we, carried our purchases forty long rýiles
On qùr backs from Orillia, our mart.

We hàd oxen, of éourse, but the roads were so rough,
In fact, they were no roads at all.;

In winter the snow kept us prisoners close,, j While the mire was knee-deep in the fall.

Let me tell you, my friends, those were pretty hard
er4

times,
And yet we were happy withal,

But such wonderful changes have since taken place,
You can form no idea at all

What it meant to bring flour home for thirty-five miles
On a hand-sleigh-no, road but a trail-

Or to carry a stove on two poles fifteen miles,
Or to walk twentymiles for your mail.

'Tisnt true, did you say.? 'Tisas true as Frr. born,
And ten times as much as I've said,

But such times are now past, when the first settlers lived
Upon berries, young greens, or bran bread.

Now Muskoka îs swarming with folks from -the towns,
Who are seekers of pleasure, they say;

ï'A Wèll,, I wish them enjoyment, but wfien 1 came first
'Twas all work, and no time left for play.
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1

WHAT CONSTITUTES A 1JERO?

WHATconstitutes a hero ?
Some great and mighty deed ?

The winning of a battle,
Where countless thousands bleed?ý-Il

It may be so
But this I know,

There's many a splendid hero
Who never saw the grand display
Of armies, mustered in array,

For stern decree of -duty.

What - constitutes a hero ?
The saving of a iife

From death, by fire or water ?
Such.actions men'extol',

And well they may-
But still I say r

The world has many a hero
More glorious still and nobler-far,

Whose vict'ries all unheeded are
By woridly acclamation.

What constitutes a héro ?
A man who' bears his lot

In sorrow and misfortune,
Resigned, and falters not ,
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Who stands alone,
Yet holds his own

A pillar in temptation ;
Who'recompenses, hate with love;

Whose daily walk point.s men above;
He is the splendid hero.'

What consfitutes a hero?
A spirit undismayed

When bruised' by earthly losses,
And destitute of aid;

Who smiles instead,
And looks ahead -

And struggles bravely onward;
Whose vietue stands the test- of life,

And is enn'bled through the strifé;
He is indeed a, hero.

What constitutes a hero?
He who, is good and true,

And-b-v--the world unbiased,
Will dare the right pursue;

Who cah't be bought
To stoop to'aught

Ignoble or dishonest,
Fen though alluredly wor-Idly pelf

Keeps firm control. of -Giant Self;
He constitutes a hero.
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PA R TING.

WF, now mustýpàrt, perbaps on earth no more to meet,
And all our cozy fireside chats are, now forever o'er;

But memory, like 'a fragrani flower, wili è'er be sweet,
Nor lose its perfurne though we see. each other here no

more.

ÎR-
'Twill cost a sigh, a tear, a swelling of the heart

But friendships cord is like a strong elastic band
Which will not break: though we on earth may have to part,
It binds us one with those who've reached the better land.

When friends are dear 'tis true it costs'a wrench of pain"
To bid farewell to, those whom we dàvý learned to love.: - Ire

But tbough we part a while, we hope to meet again
Where pxrting-time ne'er comes, in our dear Fathers

bouse above.

Like ships that leave the self-sarne port to sail the sea,
And often steer in divers courses cross the foam,

Are sundered far, until from every peril free,
Once more they meet within the sunny harbor of their

home;

So we who now must part to, steer a différent càurse
Upon the sea of lifé, through bright and cloudy days,

May never meet again, in long and weary years,
Until we anchor castto dweil at borne in love always.
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Dear friends 1 ask of you' to keep a kindly thought
For her who pays this tribute, with a moistened eye,

And in your pray'rs 1 hope you will forget me not,
Nor when you sing the hymns I sang with you on eves

gone by.

Now may the Lord be with you all until the end,
And bless and prosper you and yours forever more

May He protect you with His own kind bounteous hand
Until weýmeet again, on Heaven's delightfül shore 1

THE UNION OF THE CREEDS.

(DEDICATEIYIT0 THE REV. ALEXANDER M'AULEY.)

I WAS fnusing one day upon various themés
Of the pa§t and the present, and times yet to be

Till m reveries ended in slumber, it seems,
For the vision 1 had was a strange one to me,

îv f Yet as real as life, and 1 cannot but think
'Twas a glimpse of the dawn of that glorious day,

When contentions of Creed in oblivion shall sink,
And a grand universal -religion hold sway.

1 was standing, methought, on a mountain so high
fil That my vision extended to earths farthest zone,

rï From the isles where perpetual summer-drearns lie
To the ice-cr rdled Poles where the storms ever moan

l ý,J
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'Twas at daybreak, I thought, and the Orient glowed
With a delicate blending of amber and green

While a rose-tinted shimmer the heavens o'erflowed,
Like'devotion's soft breath from a presence unseen.

While I wond'ringly gazed at the portals of Dawn,
1 was orreatly amazed and I trembled with féar;

For behold 1 such a mightyassemblyhad drawn
Round the mount, as 1 looked, from afar and a-near

They began to ascend to the summit at last,
And I saw as they néared that eachven'rable brow,

With a sliade of perplexity sadly o'ercast,
Bore the name of its owner; his mission, and now

As I read, I perceived 'twas a concourse of Creeds-
They had gathered ' together from lands far away,

That -they now migh t discourse à- a gubject " which needs
Must be -settled," they cried, " without further delay."

There were divers opinions which must be discussed;
There were errors to shun, there was wisdom to gain

But end their contentions they will and they must
So each sought the other's good-will to obtain.

What concessions were made and what views were exchanged,'
And what forms were renounced or what victories w'o'n,
N'eed not here be rehearsed; but when all was arrangedj

* 1 perceived that theday was-now fairly begun,
And the first golden beam lit the mounta'n's dark crest,

When a stir in this brilliant assembly arose,
And in one common brotherhooà, blessing- and blest,

With a hand-shake agreed their èonverition to close.

Wayside Echoes.
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j And 1 notîced how oneand another shook hands,"'
Presbyterian and Methodist, each-for his Creed

They had always been neighbors, for both owned great lands,,
But-now they were brothers in word and in deed.;

And the sunlight 'streamed brighter as Luther and Fox
Clasped.the hands of the Creed of-Britannia's Queen,

And inimediately after of Wesley and Knox,
And the Creed of the Baptist took part in the scene.

'Twaî,a glorious sight to my wondering view;
Afîd the light grew more brilliant as each one came forth,

His Divinely-formed Fellowship-bondto renew,
Till the earth glowed with joy from the south to the north.

There were hundreds of Creeds besides those 1 have named,3
Congregational, Christian, and last, but not least,

Rose the Catholic Creed, and with triumph proclaimed
IL That he too, wa' now ready from strife to desist.

Then a halo of Love and ofHeavenlyPeacie
Seemed to circle each brow that had lately been sad

And they vowed that their fellowship never should cease,
And the song that they raised not an equal e'er had;

And the sky grew so radiant, the sunlight so fàir,
î All the world seemed to glow in a nemýly-found light;

There was gladnelss on earth, there wa-s joy in the air,
That all shades of, dissension had passed with the night.

And'the deep murmured Glory," the continents sang,
And the isles of- the sea shouted " Peace evermore!

Till the universe'trembled and Heaven's arc'h rang
With a jubilee never experienced befère -
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I awoke-and behold it was only a dream!
For how many an innocent martyr"still bleeds

ForL the form s -of His church, though aiready the gleam

_ùfthe dawn îs at hand, for the.Union of Creeds.

FIRESIDE RE VERIES.

THE evening was cold and unpleasant;
I mas seated allone by the fire, 14le

And was watchiý.g the duýk grow -to darkness,
As daylight began to expire;

And when night, in due timewith her shadows,
Cast-a. dark veil-of rest over all,

1 reverted my glance to the firelight
That fantastically played on the wall.

'Tis strange how our thoughts 'ometimes wander
Even back to our earliest years,

Till the train of - events in our mem'ry
Like a long drawn-out vista appears.

There are scenes in the grand panorama,
Thereare views that are cherished most dear

Upon which-fancy'seye loves to linger,
they oft cause regret and a tear.Thou9Iý
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I scarcely can tell how it happened,
That ùpon that particular night

I was thinking of all my past history, doýÔf the dark days as well as the bright
I imagined I, saw myself kneeling

For the first fime beside mofher's knee,
And repeating, in half-uttered language,

The prayèr she was teaching to me.
it 4,

That prhyer, oh, -how- well I remember,
Every word is engraved on my soul;

'TW'as the first step I took to salvation-
And through prayer 1 woüld still reach my goal.

I could se'e the green fields and the garden
Where in childhood so often 1 roved;5 A,

I could see the old home and the orchard,
With its tall cherry trees that I -loved.

I saw-let me dwell on this vision,
For f lové it, I love it so much-

When the day had declined -ith its labors,
And thé twilight, with délicate touch

Laid her hand on the pale fragrant lilies
'Till they- hüng their white heads as they dreamed,

And the moon, in the still summer heavens,
Like the sleeping world's sentinel seemed.

How when'in the evening, dear father
Had completed his daily routine,

And was seated upon the verandah,
By my mother, with siýterbetween



And myself on a féot-stool reclining
ý'Twas my favorite place when a child
With my head 'in the lap of my mother,

Thus was many an evening beguiled.

Then, too, we would often together
Sing a favorite hymn or a Song,

And a story from one of'our number
Made the even 5 swiftly along.

> ing pas
Those were days I revièwwith forýà'pleasure-

Oh, sweet are th-e memries of youth!
And I now féel'how strong was their power

To instil love of virtue and truth.

But next came a diffé ' rent vision,
Not'so bright as the others had been,

Nor as full of delight and life's sunshine,
Yet as dear as the blîthest Ive seen.

'Tis not only the bright days of sumnier
That cause the rich harvest to grow,

But rough winds and the changes of the seasons,
Thezain, yea, the frost and the snow.

And the soul needs a season of sorrow,
Perchance e'en the chill of a grave,

To prepare it to fruit at'God's bid-ding,
Make it noble and holy and brave.

'Twas the g1fave in a lone little church-yard,
Where the snowy-white marbles do glearn

As mementos of those we 'Once cherished,
Ere they left -us to ford Deaths dark strearn.

1
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This grave seems to link me to Heàiýén-
Though 'tis many a year since 'twas made-

'Tis the grave of a dear little brother,
Who one cold winter day there was laid.

1 can ýet 'see the curls on his forehead,
Like aIýalo of heavenly light,

And his dark eyes so full of affection
When he kissed me that last time good-night.

My grief was, so deep and so lasfincr
That as tribute I still pay a tear,

Though I'm glad hes been spared all the trials
That await every sojourner here;

But 1 loved him-such love is immortai,
It extends far beyond the grave's brink,

And the thought of my sweet angel brother
Forms 'twixt Hea'en and me a strong link.

But as I returned to. the présent,
With a glance at, thé years just gone by,

1 observed some of life's briohtest Pictures
To be covered or screened fro'm. my eye.

I beoran to examine them cloýely,
To divést them of all their dark screejis,

And I found that the denser the covering,
More charming and precious the- scene.

The joys I had eft thougght perfection
Proved à.sad disappointment to me;

And- what oft I had called an affliction,
Was a blessiiig discovered to. be.

128. Wayside Echoes.
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There are times when oùr lives are so, clouded
That we cannàt, in full, comprehend

All the ways of'the all-seeing Father,
But they all have a definite end.,'

Though life seems more real and more earnest,
As my labors I dai1ý purspe,

And I oft meet with things that perplex me,
As this life 1 am journeying through

Vet I would not èxchange it for childhood,
'ith its innoc

ent, joys unconfined,
-There is pléasure in honestemplo'yment

And in being of use mankind.

Though ma'ny a.task cornes befýre me
In appearance both frowning and fierce,

Yet the hàrdér thelabor the sweeter
The rest, when the evenifig appears.

Bilt the pleasures of youth are not idle,
We should weary of life -very soon

Were it not for the dews of out childhood,
For the morning mulst come ere the noon.

it soothes like a balm the sad spirit,
To re-flect on our youths happly day;

But, alas! as on eagle's swift pinions,
Pass the hours of life's morning away,

Leaving naught but a sweet recollection,
Growino, dimmer as years glide along;-

But their echoes sink into our bosoms
Like the last lingering chords of a song.
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1, THE' PA TH OF DUT Y

(DEDICATED TO THE REV. J. ROBINSON.)

No sooner-have our lives begun,
Than we two.paths discover;

A path of sunshine seems the one,
Of threatening clouds the other.

Thé path we see atour right hand,
Shows haught of joy or be uty,

The one the path of Pleasure, and,
The other that of Duty.

-At once two sign-posts meet our view
The first' in blood-red letters

Bids us the darker path pursue,
And thus escape Death's fetters;

The other, with its legend bright,
Declares there is no, danger,

And promises a fruitage rare,
To tempt the pilgrim stranger,

We gaze upon the former sign,
This road leads to " Salvation

And on the oýher sign we read,
"The City of Damnation."

The right has many a precipIce;
The left ro âd is so even

That we declare the bright one is
The safest road toHeaven.
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W5 stand a moment quite perplexed,
And look in both directions,

Until, our sinful hearts grown vexed,
We see no strong objections

Why mfe should not pursue the way
On which such myriads wander,

Apparently in, bliss eàch day, ,
,And shun dark Duty yonder.

Damnation's road is-very broad,
Salvation's path. is narrow;

But this leads to the joys of God,
The other leads to sorrow.

The darkest part of Dut > ys road
Is just at the beginning;

So easy Itis to go astray,
So easy to be sinning.

Our eyes are blinded by the light
Of this world's false condition,

It veils our sight in blackest night
To every true fruition

But as we turn from all the lare
Of vain and einpty pleasure,

Our Couls experiénce joys more rare,
And in a fuller measure.'

he ro'ad we thought so dark and drear,
We find. not all so lonely;

The swollen strearns that caused our féar,
Are little brooklets only.
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The mountain-storms we dreaded so
The foes to triumph o'er us,

Prove nôt so dreadful as ' we go,
Since jesus went before us.

His footprints mark our forward way,
We cannot pass them over

As-we draw nearer home each day,
ef More blessings we discover.

Thpugh oft the clouds loom, o'er our heads,
There's maqy a burst of beauty

To cheer the Christian as he treads
The sacred Path of Duty.

A SPRING EVENING.

(TO A FRIEND.)

THEbright and glorious orb of day has set,'
And solemn silence hovers o'er the land,

The grass and flowers now with the. de* are wet,
And Nature rests beneat]ýSér''Màker's hand.

The long and busy toil of day is o'er,
The weary workman seèks his happy home;

The merry laugh of youth is heard no more,
And e'en the streamlet sings in lower tone,
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The tiny cricket dares alone to mar
With strident voice, so piercing, loud and shrill,

The hushed repose of eveninors hallowed, hour
While from the willow trills the whip-poor-will.

The gay aerial warblers long have sought
Their happy nests, in some kind woodland shade,

'l'heir melodies are for the hour forge,
The merry notes that cheered the flowery glade.

Each'àsilv'ry star its station doth assume,
According to its great CI reator's will, làW

And oer- the tree-tops yonder peers the moon,
While shad'ws gather deep behind the hill.

The evening air is laden with the scents-
ef,Of snowy L-looms that.robe the orchard trees, "kif"

Of bursting buds, and fern, and moss, andflower,
Exhaling all their sweetness to the breeÏe.

jiiAnd see! in yonder distance doth aris-e
A silv'ry mist, which spreads oer vale and plain,

Like a mute prayer ascending to the skies,
To seek Heavens care till morning dawns again.

So may we, too, commend ourselves to God
At close of day, and from. our hearts ascend,

Like sweetest perfume, to His high abode,
Meek praise and prayer for blessings without end.
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ON THE LAKE.

MERRILYover the glassy lake,
Our boat glides swiffly along,

Our hearts are touched by rapture's hand,
And we'll fi-Il the air with song.
Sing, brothers, sing 1 let the loud ech-oe5 ring

-Ti-11-thè woods respond in chorus;
Sing, sisters, sing ! let your sweet voices ring,

As the twilight falls softly o'er us.

ci-loRlis.

We're merrily, merrily gliding along,
Our oars keep time to, our joyful sonor;

î We're merrily, rnerrily gliding along,
While the silence of night is falling.

Brilliantly sparkles thé evening star
There's a crimson streak in the West

The wbippoor-will calls from her woodlarÇd bower,
With the love that warms her breast.

Sing, brothers, sing ! let the loud echoes ring
Till the wôods respond in chorus;
Sing, sisters, sing 1 let your sweet *oices ring,

As the twilight falls softly o'er us

joyously hail we the golden inoon
Far up the blue heaven creép,.

While a silv'ry mist along the shore,
Proclaims the earth asleep.
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Sing, brothers, sing! let the loud echoeý ring
O'er the silent lake so, glorious;
Sing, sisters, sing! let your sweet voices ring
Through the sweet night air in chorus.

"Ît
THE D, YING FISHERMA N.

ALL round is still in the early dàwn,
No busy life is beard;

The gentle breezes that stir in the trees,
Arouse but the sleeping bird.

Yon crimson glow in the eastern sky
Proclaims the day at hand

The golden orb sends a flood of light
To illumine the slumb'ring land. .1î-

Sweet odors from the violet beds,
And lilies of the vale,

Fill all the air with perfume sweet,
And the rose wafts her balm on the gale.,

But in yon cot below the hill,
Another morn must rise;

The weary watch of the long night o'er,
On his death-bed the.fisherman lies.

The W'hole night long his wandering speech
Was of the niurmuring sea,

And of a shipin dire distress
The cries of her crew hèard ho,
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The whole night long his faithful wife
Has bathed his févered brow,

And smoothed his pillow o'er and o'er:
But the féver hàs left him now.

His children three are standing round
And weeping bitterly,

For soon t1fé father they love so well
Must enter Eternity.

Their little heartý are sore with grief,
They kiss their father's cheek,

His feeble hand'caresses them
Yet he has not the strength to speak.

But suddenly a light divine
His countenance o'erspread,

He bade them their sorrowful weeping cease
And give thanks t' the Lord instead.

I soon shall rest from every palh,
Be fret from every care,

Farewell my dearly belovèd ones
But his treinulous voice failed there.

His eyelids closed, he sank in sleep
On earth no more to wake ,

A -better day had risen for him,
Wher;e the weary limbs ne'er ache.

A sunbçam stole ýnto the room,
And mantled o'er his brà ,

The morning breeze through the window came,
But it failed. to -refresh him now.
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'No longer could the-faithfül wife
Her scaldinct tears restrain

Sore wept she, and cried to her Lord for strerigth
Till she rose with a meek "Amen."

LOIVELINESS..*

OH, thai the heart could speak the pain,
The aching pain, the -silent pain,

That lies within its- hidden depths
Like some cold serpent coiled in slèep,

In treach'rous sleep, in Waking slèeP,
Whose very p'resence-poisons life.

The cold looks of a cruel world,
A weary world, a--lonely world, -

Congeal the warming drops of life
Till like the Arctic seas our souls,
Our tired souls, our longing souls,.

Becorne a-human mass of ice.

Or else if naught can freeze the fount,
The heart's deep fount, affections fount,

God-given and by Him supplièd;
We journey on and bear the cross,

The heavy cross the Master's cross,
Throughout this world with Him albne.
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Till free ai last He calls us- homé,
f- -

Our heavenly home, our peaceful home,
- Where 1 loneliness is felt no" more;

Where no more longing sighs for friends,
For faithful friends, for tender friends,

Escape the bosom then at rest.

Where from the strangers' careless eyes,
Their cruel eyes, their soulless eyes,

We find a hiding-place with God;_
Oh, that the time may not be long,
So dark and long, so very long,

Ere fiiendships lâsting days shall dawn..

SILENT ELOQUENCE.,

As through the valley of this changeful life,
We slowly plod wïth weary feet along,

And meet with constant cares and worldly strife,
That sadden us amid a heartless throng,

We often sigh and look around in.vain,
If there be one in all the cquntless host

Whom we can trust, whose frien.dship we can gain';
But none we ffnd, when one we long for most1
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Sometimes we meet with one who also scans
Like us the broader outlook for a friend;

Then eye to eye we read each others glance,-
Our kindred thoughts at once we comprehend.

No need of words when heart to heart responds;
Our careful efforts would but be in vain,

To reach with idlé words the souls beyond,
Whose mystic unity none can-explain.

The mirror of our passions is the eye,
The eloquence that trembles in the breast
What circumstances to the lips deny,
Is often by its light or shade expressed.

warm and tender clà'sping of the' hand,
Speaks volumes to the understan'ding mind;

No human. tongue can. ample words command,
To say what ne'er was méant to be defined.
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1

,-ËOS.T THO U E VER THINK OF ME?

SONG.

WHEN the dusky shades of twilight
Softly fall on hill and lea,
And benign and tranquil Nature

Chants her eveningrnelody,
Does the finger of Remembrance

Ever touch the silent strings
Of the harp of by-gone moments,

Round which friendships ivy -clings?

REFRAIN.

Though fate our lives, has sundered far,
One question 1 would ask of thee

'Are still affection's gates ajar,
Say dost thou ever think of me?

When 'mid scenes of joy and pleasure,
Or in sorrow, or in pain,

Thou the changeful path art treading,
Does there yet one thought remain

Of theone thy heart once cherished
As a true and well-tried friend,

And whom days of silent absence
Cannot change e'en to the end?
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LA US DEO.

THou sleeping earth, arise and sing,
This holy Christmas morn,

The praises of thy God and King,
The world's Redéemer born!

Praise God, ye fading stars of heaven
Praise God, thou orb of day !

Praise Him, yesinhers all forgiven,
The night hath passed'away

Ye heathen nations shout and sing
The Lord hath seen your woe

Let all-the vault of heaven ring
Praise Go d above, below!

His only Son in'Bethlehern,
There in the matiger lies

The promised Branch of jesse's stem
Hath heard the sinners cries.

Praise God, ye breezes far and wide 1
And waft the gladsome note

To distant lands acrbss the tide
Praise God, ye ships afloat !
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Praise God, ye billows of the sea
Cast high your snowy spray !

He who shall calm wild Galilee,
Is born on earth to day.

Ye royal mountains, crystal-crowned,
In adoration bow!

Ye firmaments that know no bound,
Ring with hosannas now!

Praise God! Praise God! each living thing'
On earth, in heaven above

Ye white-robed throngs of Eden sing,
Extol the Father's love.

SA VIOUR, LEAD THE WA Y.

My precious Saviour, lead the^way,,_ý
In this dark vale of tears

Send through the gloom one heavenly ray
To scatter all my fears

For dark and drea7 is the night,
While dangers wait aro-und,

And I am struggling for the light
Which but with Thee is found.

lit
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My only trust I place in Thee
Forsake me not, 0 ' Lord

Let Thy unchanging love to me
Sweet sympathy afford.

I dare not cross the torrent wild
Without Thy guiding hand;

My Saviour, help Thy faînting child
To reach the better land.,

When natight 1,see but dark despair
And gloom on every side,

My dear Redeemer, hear My prayer,
Conduct me oer the tide;

Forsake.rne not in troubled hours,
Hide not Thy face from, me;

When bitter grief my soul o'erpowers,
Saviour, 1'll'look toThee.

Oh, leave me not to, perish here
In the dark wilderness ; ",

Draw nigh my weary s'ul to cheer,
Leave me not comfortless.

I cannot journey here alone
Where all must soon decay;

There's m^'sic in Thy loving tone,
Dear Saviour, lead the way.
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.1 KNO W THA T MI" REDEEMER LI VES.

1 KNOWthat my Redeemer lives,
And with me is in all my woe;

My helper He doth ever prove,
Till Death's cold hand shall lay me low.

1 idng for that sweet rest of Heaven
That He will give to every saint,

For in this gloomy vale of woe
The -strongest heart grows often faint.

know that m Redeemer Éves
And never will He s'corn my-,prayer
He's promised me, if faithful,
A peaceful home with Him will share.

I long, oh, how I "long to go
And tread the streets of Paradise
With Hirù, who, with the golden fruit,
Will make my hungry soul rejoice.

I know ýthat my Redeemer lives,
And naught shall rob me of His aid;

Hîs Holy Presence I perceive,
His loving arras are round me laid;

Then let me at His feet recline,
Him. serve with meek humility,

Until He take me to, His horne,\
To rest throughout eternity.
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I know that my'Redeemer lives,
Upon this rock my feet shall stand ïNe

With outstretched arms me to receive,
He holds my crown on yonder strand. M

The peaceful eve of lifé draws near,
And faster flows thiý life's cold stream,

A1ready1__ý t*he shining mount
I see the towers of Heaven gleam. MIR

IR

JE S US NA ME.

jEsus' name, most holy name,
- At which the earth and heavens bow,
From oUý the heart of God it came,

And bâck to God it points us now;
With prostrateheart and bended knee,

Let me, in meek hurnility,
Be with the countless angel host,
In prayerful adoration lost!

jesus' name, sweet healing balm,
So full of virtue, full of power,

To make the troubled spin't calm,
And soothe in peril's trying hour'

10
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Without Thee n;lught but.curse and fear
Would be our portion there and here

But with Thee we can see afar
The portals of our home ajar.

jesus' name, enshrine me wholly
And cure my weary sin-sick*heart;

Stream of love, o'erflow me fully,
And cleanse my soul in every part,

That I may meek and lowly prove
As through the rounds of life I move,
So that the world may from my ways

Behold Thy love and give Thee praise.

jesus' name, the dearest name,
Thou Heavenly Manna, Bread of Life,

Food that from the Father came,
See how I hunger in the strifé!

To Thee, Thou dearest name alone,
trincr I myself and.all I own,
É)o Thou my hungry spirit feed
In all my weary houFs of need.

jesus' name, life-giving spring,
Flow through the desert of my soul;

Cause flowrs of joy once more- to spring,
. Refresh and make me fully - whole
Thou Fount that never can go dry,
D.6 Thou my thirsty soul supply,
Revive my fainting heart with power,
And leave me notin Death's dark hour.
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RES T FOR THE PVEA R Y.

OÉ pain and of strife I am weary,
And gladly would lie down to die,,

For the troubles of life and its sorrows
Like waves of the ocean run high.

Oh) is there no rest for the weary ?
My aching heart sometimes will ask, 1 fî1 11#
When I think of this World,- dark and dreary,
Where life is a buràensome task.

Oh, yes 1 there is rest for the wand'rer,
A balm for the sore aching heàrt,

In the sweet rÉalms of Heaven upyonder,
Where- afflictions have never a part.

How sweet there to cease from my labors,
While rest and repose soothe the soul

1 long for the oy that's eternal,
And the calm of the long sought for goal.

There shall I be free from temptation,
And the ills which beset me while here,

And join in the praise of the ransomed
That dwell in that heayenly sphere.

Though my flesh to the grave may be given,
To moulder and perish, as clay,

My soul shall rejoice in the raptures
Of Heaven, that pass not away.
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BE THOU MY GUIDING LIGHT!

BE Thou my Guiding Light 1.
In these dark days of gloom,

I see around me closeý
The awful night of doom;

My spirit shudders, as with weary wing
It beats the thickening darkness, faltering

In dread déspair.

0 Father-!--ý--hang the lamp
Of Hope outside the gate,

That its bright beams may light
Thy children, wand'ring'late;

-FoÊl grim abysses of Temptation yawn,
And, some will fall therein ere break of dawn.

Oh, gi-ýe us light 1

THE WEARYý WAN-ZýERERý'

011, wand'rer, art thou weary
Of this thy rugged road-?-

And is ther * none to cheer thee
In this dark world's abode?

Then lift thine eyes to jçsus,
Thy Sovereign Lord and King,

Whose pleasure 'tis- to help thee,
If thou to Him wilt cling.
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Despair thou not, nor falter, îJ
Should lowering clouds arise,

The harvest needs the géntle rain
As well as sunny skies;

The tears thou now art weeping
In sorroNy, grief and pain,

Are to thy soul as dew-drops
Unto the ripéning grain.

2.1When by thy friend'forsaken, 1
And by thine own despised,

Let not thy faith be shaken-
God's ways are oft disguisied. 

ie4

Then be thou not discouraged
Because the road to tread
Is dark, and thou canst selle not
Beyond a step ahead.

'Tis far enough when jesus
Is there to lead the way -

If thou but fallow closely
Thou canst not o astray;

For He will never leave thee
Though He His face may hide

'Tis only for a moment
Till He thy faith hath tried.

Then when oppressd by sorrow
To ail the world unknown,

Lay it upon God's altar,
And kneel before His throne,
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Till He shall ease thy spirit
And give thee strength to r'ise,

For God a benediction
Hi.s children ne'er.denies.

A PR A YER FOR S TRENG TH.

0 Goý, iny Father, hear the cry
Th;ý rises from the depths to Thee!'

With soothing comfort draw Thou nigh,
With loving arms encompass me,'

And let me rest my weary head
Upon Thy bosom, 0 my God'!

0 Father, hear for jesus' sake,
Nor let me perishall unblest!

ý-Èut let me of Thy love partake;
Give to my weary spirit rest

I trust Thee, Iýord, that in the wild
Thou wilt not, canst noi léave Thy child.

So oft to. me, when all was night
And darkness like the very tomb,

Thou carnest as a shining light
To chase away the dreadfut glo'm

So now whatever may befall,
l'Il trust Theee Father througli it all".
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I do not ask Thee to remove
The cross Thou givest me ýto bear,

I only ask that in Thý, love
Thou strengthen me to bear my share;

For not unaided dost Thou ask
That 1 perform so great a task.

r
Teach me submission to Thy will;

Give me the «Simple faith to trust
In Thy great wisdom and bé still,

Thou art a Father, kind and just,
Who wilt not suffer that Thine own
Shall perish pleading at Thy throne.

PARADISE.

LET, me leave this.ý-earthly place,
Let me view the Saviour's face
In-that holy quietude,,

I'shall know the magnitude
Of the bliss that shall be mine.

0 sweet Light, sweet tender Light 1
Makîng all this dark world brîght,

When shall I approach the portal,
When shall I, with saints immortal,

View Thy haloed countenance?

151,
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Paradise 1 0 Paradise 1
Oh, how fair Thy bowers arise!

Ever sweet Thy fruit will be 1
'Neath the shadow of Life's tree,

We shall dwell as in a dream.

Oh, how sweet. 1 Oh, how sweet
Chants the, choir in Heavens retreat
Every court of Zion raises
Shouts of glory, songs of praises,

To the God of Israel.

LET ME LINGER AT THE CROSS.

LETme linger at the Cross,
On the brow of Calvary,

Where my dying Saviours glance
Falls with tender Idve on me.

In this world there is no pity,
Naught to lift from us our care,

But beside the cross of jesus
Flows a benediction rare.
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RFFRAIN.

Let me linger, let me linger
At the Cross on Calvary,
Where my Saviour's eyes so tender
Cast a loving grlanceon me.

Let me linger at the Cross,
View the great Redemption scherne,

Finished by the''Prince of Heaven,
Nailed upon the martyrs béarn.

Such a fount of deep affection
Issues from. His bleeding hands,

For a wô'Id long lost in darkness,
Pure the sin-staîned sinner stands.

Let me linger- at the Cross,
Hold a sweet communion there,

.On the tranquil Rock of Ages
Bow my soul- in hély prayer.

Oh, who could forbear to love Thee
Yield to Thee his inmost soul?,

Sav'iour, fold me to Thy bosom.,
Henceforth all M'y life control.
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IT CA USE FOR. GLA DNESS ?
f

(TRANSLATED FROM TRE GERMAN.)

Is it cause for gladness
To be born as man ?

Should my soul to-day
Glory in God's plan,

When such bitter weeping,
So much grief and care,-

When so many sighs,
Pain and death, are there?

Yes, for he who humbly
Clairfis Him as " my Lord,"

Will not thus complain,
But will trust His word.

Yea, if no dear Saviour
Ever came to Save,

Uen, indeed, might tear-drops
Flood the sinner.s grave,

When I see Thy mercy
Streaming from. above,

I could weep with Mary
Endless tears of love
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For with tender fingers
Thou didst touch the chords,

Till my heart responded
To Thy loving words.

Thou hast much forgiven
Me, Thy wayward child

Mercies heaped upon me,
Sin-stained and defiled.

j
Many blissful. moments,

Lord, with Thee I've had!
Constant source of comfort

When my heart is saà.

Should we not féel thankful,
Then, that we've a chance,

In this world, to serve Him,
Doing His commands?

If the world could fathom
jesus and His way,

Surely all would gladly
Turn to Him, to-daý.A

Yet, amid their blessings,
Christians have much care,

But, in every sorrow,
They look up in prayer

And their Lord from heaven
Looks on them and smiles,

Strengthening the pilgrfffis
Through the lonely wilds,
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Tilli our imrney over,
jesus takes our hand,

Leads us gently homeward
To our fatherland.

AU our struggles ended,
We are *ith Hirn then,

Where we swell the chorus
Of the great Amen.

WHA T JE SUS D ID.

PILGRIM, when thy steps grow weary,
Think what jesus did ! Think what jesüs did!

Does the world seem dark and dreary ?
Think what jesus did!

Look to Him. in all thy trouble,-
There'was ne'er-a surer guide;

Only think'how jesus loves thee,
That for tbeé He bled and died!

RÉFRAIN.

Wouldst thou wea"r acrown of Glory? -
1 Thiiik what jesus did! Think what jesus did'!

'Bear the cross without a murmu'r,
-justas jesus did.



When thy heart would break with sorrow,
Think what jesus àid! Think what jesus did,ý!

He can help you ere tdmorr'ow,
Think what jesus did 1

Do thy tear-drps start unbieden ?
Canst thou see no ray of light?

Think of jesus in the Garden,
How He wept and prayed by night!

Does a load of sin oppress thee ?
Think what jesus did! Think what jesus did 1

Turn to Him and He will bless theè,
Think what jesus did!

He ils able, He is willing,
- Only trust Him, weary soul;
Soon' He'll end thy day of trial,
And conduct thee to thy goal.

Does thy faith in God seem shaken?
Think what jesus did! Think, what jesus did!

Dost thou féel of Goâ forsaken,
Think what Jésus did

He's prepared for us a, mansion
In those heavenly realms above,

Where a thousand shining angels,
Chant the chorus, "God is Lové."

Wayside Echoes. 1 aP-7
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S UBIVIS SION.

TEACH me Thy will, most gracious Lord> «
And let mine own fére'er be lost!

For meek submission strength afford,
Whate'er to me may belhe cost;

I would but follow Thee alone,
Nor have a will except 'fhine own.

1 consecrate myself anew,
And bow before Thee in the dust;

Speak, Lord, what Thou would'st have me do,
For follow Thee I will gnd must. >

Thy love hast melted all my soul,
I henceforth yield to Thy control.

No longer do I ask to kfiow.
What this worl4-has in store for me;

III. go where ThOO would'st have me go,
And live and là or but for Thee ; -

Give me that faith that neer can die,

,Though darkest gloom, obscure my sky.

I could not understand Thy love,
Nor hold its value half so dear,

Didst Th-ui my faithfulness to prove,
No't sometimes with a frown -appear.

But while Thy chastening rod I féel,
I know that Thou dost love me still.
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When bitter anguish dwells within
The deep recessés of my heart,

I then remember Thqu hast been
In seasons past my- Only Part;

Till Holy Peace once'more.pervades
My soul, like dêw in evening shades,

The Christian life has many a tear,
But also has it many a joy;

The Peace we féel when God is near
No earthly trial can destroy.
What matfers it how roùgh the road,

If jesus arry half the load?

M Y HEA VENL Y HOME.,

011, for the rest of my heavenly home,
When weary with toil and with care,
Whither naught that can trouble me ever shall come,

How I long-how I long to be there!

REFRAIN,

Oh, for the courts of the beautiful Zion,
Oh, fýr the bow'rs of my heavenly home;

Reýting in peace, néver weeping nor sighing,
When shall I reach- it, my heavenly home?
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Oh, for the joy of the meeting beyqnd-
Of loved ones already aï home,

That are walting to, greet me with songs of the Lamb,
When Ive ceased in this valley to, roam 1

Oh for the sight of the crystalline towrs
That shimmer with glory afar!

Will it then matter aught how much sorrow I've known,
When I see Heavens portals ajar?

Oh, for the welcomemy Father will give!
The home with my Saviour to, share 1

When in garments ofroyalty I shall appear,
And a crown on my brow 1 shall wear.

Oh when the harmony floatîng but faint
Across the dark waves to me here,

Shall have swelled to the song of the infinite thrbng,_
Earth's trials, shall all disappear.

J'L L GO TO J£,S US.

FLL go tO jesus as I am,
He will not scorn myprayer;

III cast my burden at His.féét,
And seek salvation there.

160
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Pll go to jesus as I am,
Because He is rpy Friend,

And will not leave me to despair,
But to, mv wants attend.

Vll go to jesus as I am
And claim a làrother's love;

His arm will guide me day and night,
Sb shall 1 cease to rove. !U

MI go to jesus as I am,
For He no sinner scorns;

That I may wear a crown of life,
He wore a crown of thorns.

MI go to jesus as I am,
And offer up my plea;

HeT not despise my. sin-stained heàrt
Since He has died for me.

'Jî!,le
cometo jesus as 1 am,

Thou canst not say me nay;
Thy priceless love will take me in

And all my fears allay.

I come, dear jesus, as 1 am,
Thy blood was shed for me,

I cannot perish Thou hast died:
Saviour 1 1 corne to Thee.
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WAND'RING SINNER, COME TO JESUS!

WAND 7 RIN'Gsinner, come to jesus
Who shed His precioùs bloodfor thee,"

Andbpre such agonîzing tortures
Oý theÎ Cross .of Calvary.

"-'Tw'às'thêre He wrought out thy salvation;
'1ý1was ýhere from death He ransomed th'ee

Oh,1;wret hed sinner, wilt thou sýýürn--Him
When ;e's so gently calling thee?

Wýnd'rinýg ome to jesus
sinner,t

'Furn ýnd taste His precious love!
Why theh longer dwell in darkness?

Look to'His bright throne above!
Throw off the heavy chains of Satan,

Put on the armor strong of Faith,
And hasten to &thy Saviour's presenée

Why wilt thop perish-why-in death?

Wandring sinner, come to jesusý11
Despise not thou His.bleeding wounds;

It was fôr thee-and.thy redemption1 He uttered alî those dying groans.

With love so true and so amazing,
He still is calling thee bymame;

Accept Him now for,'oh, to-morrow
May. be too late to come to Him.
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Wand'ring sinner, come to jesus!

Delay thou not, but follow Him
I4is'loving arms are wide extend ' ed

To rescue thee from Death and Sin.
When thou art weary, heavy-laden,

Lay all'thy sorrows at His feet;
His wounds afford the safest haven,

His loving arms a sure retreat.

PLL, MURMUR NOT.

WHY should I rùurmur when the Lord
Deems fit to send M'* e pain ?

Have I not sinned a thousand times ?
Is there not ma-ny a stain

Upon the record of my lifé?
Have 1 not wayward been?

Have 1 not, oft preferred, to walk
Within the paths of sin ?

REFRAIN.

l'Il murmur not wheii jesus sends
cross or me to bear;

That I may bear it patiently
Shall be. my constant prayer.

Waj;side Echoes. 162
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Why shoý1d I murmur when He--sends
A cross for me to bear ?

Did He not bear it first for me?
And ought 1 to despair ?

The burden, that oppressed my Lord,
He bore in love for me.

Oh, yes, - - l'Il bear the cross He sends
WitÈ ail humility.

Why should I murnÏur'when the Lord
Deprives my soul of ail

That I possess upon this earth,
And sicknesses befall?

Should I not kiss His chastening hand
And bless His sovereign will ?

Did He not suffer more for me?
Should not my soul be still ?

I will-not murmur, come what May,
I know His ways are best;

My hope andtrust l'Il place'in Riril
And He'will give me rest.

1 kno' 'He will not let me die,
But will provide a home

For me and ail who, trust in Hirn,
Where pain can never corne.

164
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S TRA NGER S HERE.

TRULYwe are strangers here
'Mong the many millions thronging

The arena of this' 'sphere, 'A
And our heartsý are filled with longing

For the kindred Ithat are waiting
On the border-land of Home,

With a true and joyous greeting,
As they tarry till we come.

REFRAIN.

Yes, we.re sad and weary strangers Ai
Mid the worldly throng alone,

But we're travelling home to Hea-ven,
Where eàch one of us is known.

Clouds of grief hang, darkly over,
Hère we're often 'ressed with care,

But protectihg spirits hove'r-
O,'er the. soul that's oft in prayer.1

AU around us safély guiding,
Till we reach the end of Time,

Ever round our path abiding
Till we rest in peace sublime.

Wealth and luxury, and all
That this idle world containeth,

Is a portion far too small
For the'pilgrim, who obtaineth
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Peace"and blessings without meàsure
In the peaceful bow'rs of Home ;

Naught shall rob him of the treasure,
When his feet have ceased to roam.

E VENIN(; PRA'YER.

TH , gentle evening shades descend.with noiseleàs wing
And hide the dark'ning 1andscýýpe-from'my view;

Incline Thine ear,ý n

.ý Lore-ifiý heavenly King!
j_And guard Thy lonely lamb the dark. night through.

---- Let not a fear molest my weary soul, or harm,
As I in sleep my aching eyelids close;

Protect me with Thy strong almighty arrn,
While wrapt in quiet slumber and repose.

Be Thou my constant Friénd when other,,,,fri.ends depart,
And I am left, alone within the wild

Then keep me, Lord, Thou searc'her of my heart,
And bless Thy weak and weary wand'ring child

Remember not that I have sinned and grieved Thee sore
Let Thy atoning blood remove each stain,

And give me strength that I may sin no more,
13ut ever near Thy bleeding side remain.
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Thiemrld is but a dark and glooffiy vale off s'in
Where* toils and trials daily on'us wait;

Hud we no helping hand to take us in,
Destruction soon must be our lasti-ng fate.

0 gentle Shepherd, hear-my earnest, pleading prayer! ýlA
Forsake me not, though lonely be the. night;

Let me, 0 Lord, Thy sweet,, protection share 1; 1jý,And in the dark be Thou my shining Li&ht.

DEAREST SA VIOUR, GUIDE MEt
AONWARD.

DEARESTSaviour, guide me onward
Through this world's dark vale of care

Be Thou near me, eve'r near me,
Lïsten to my earnest.prayer.

My desire is but to setve 'rhee,
Serve Thee with my heart and soul;

Hear me now, my dear Redeemýr,
Cleanse my heart and make it whole.

l'lé
When I wander as a stranger,.

Lonely'mid the human throng,
Then protect me from all danger

Lead Thy trembling child al'ig.
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When I leavc mylome and dear ônes,
Forth amid the world to roam,

Hear, 0 Lord, my supplications,
Bless the friends that dwell at honie.

Bless me also while I wander,
Lead me in Thy paths of peàce,

Till I dwell with Thee o'er yonder
Where fore'er all partings cease.

Draw me to Thy tender bosom-
One sweet word enough for me-

jesus, hear thé prayer 1 offer
At Thy feet on bended knee.-,



Al.

IN MEMORIAM.

ÔN TUE DEATH -OF A BELO VED P UPIL.

TENDER little household blossom
Fair, but- far too frail for life,

jesus took thee to His bosom
Ere thy feet grew tired >of strifé.

That on earth thou long should stay
Was hot thy dear Father's will;

Bui in heaven we'll, meet again,-
Let us then, oùr weeping still!

True it is-, we miss thee, darling 1
Fron-i the firèside and the school

And our eyes will fill in silence
As thy gra*e, so still and cool,

.Rises up before our vision;
But upon thy peaceful brow

Mirroi'd lay such joy elysian,
That it calms our spirits now.

No! we would not now recall thee
From. thy Saviours loving arms,

If we could-our sainted darling-
Back to this darkworld's alarms,
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lie, thy Teacher, Friend, and Father,
ýWNeeded th'ee, and called thee home;I

Let- us then be still, and rather
Trust Him.«tlll He bids us come

Let us but in meek submission
1 To His love our souls resign;

Bow beneath His Cross and murmur:
" Let our wills be lost in Thine!"

This dark veil of our affliction,
Could we see with God's own eyes,

Would appear a hidden ble'ssing,
Only draped in mortal guise.

STRATHALLAN, April ioth, i8qj.

0 N THE D E A TH 0 F H. R E A Z IN.

WHY mourn we îor the.onewho sleeps,
For him, who's gone to rest ?

For him who's reached his journey's end
And now with God is blest?

For him whose feet no more grow worn
Upon this path of thorns ?

Fpr him whose brow, in Paradise,
The crown of life adornsý?
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'Tis true we find the effort hàrd,
Aýnd tears unbidden flow,

When one whose life we prized so much,
Is forced from us to go;

We ponder o'er the sufféring hours,
The weary days ofpain,

When watching sadly over him
Our love could not dètain.

And when at evening, oftentimes
We see the vacant chair,

A sigh escapes the.troubled heart
For him. no longer there

But human hearts must -weep their dead
Nor help but sigh and mourn
When God recalls the fflower He lent
Our fireside to adorrr.

The separation, how severe 1
Yet God's own will be done-

Perhaps 'tis better that.in yo-th
His race of life is run.

Ifi meek submission let us bow,
Though tears our eyes bedi ',

God called him. early from our side
That we might foliow him.

And when our earthly life is o'er, >.
Its trouble and its joy,

We shall, when gathý*rincy home at last,
Behold oui darling boy;
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Oh, sweet will be the meeting therè
On heaven's blissfül shore,

jý 
Where no more parting tears shall, fall,

And heart's shall ache no more.

À ON THE DEA TH OF W VL IE.

YES, he is clone 1 His spirý1»t rose
His deai Redeemer to olbey;

Let him repose in his silnt bed
W Until the Resurrection Day.

Lament we must that earthly aid
Our loving care might not bestow;

But God is God on western plains
Aewell as inýOntario-

Weweep, that 'twas to us derýied
To soo'the him in his dying hour,

'But -was not fýesu at his side,
With'infïnitely greater power?

Yes, weep mýe may-our Savioâr wept-
Not alwàys' can we stay the fide

Of deep emotion, when--we lose
A friend or brother from our side7;

When kindrýd.cords are snapped in twàin,
To leave a bleeding wound behind;

But let us hope Eternity,
Each severed7 tie aoain will bind6
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'Tis true we miss the vanished hand,
The vacant chair calls forth a'sigh ,

His manly step resounds no more,
We hear no inore his voice reply.

But we are not bereft of hope,
. Though here on earth we mee no more;

We know that he will stand prepaýed
To greet usall on Canaan's shore.

Full many a flow'r is plucked at noon,
And placed upon the festive board

So in hisý prirne,,,has he been called
To grace the mansion of the, Lord.

We cannot always seelour w-ay,
Sômetimes the eye of faith grows dim

Rut let. us be content io sày,
"Th e-'lovindLord had'need of him."

'Twill not be long'ere we shall meet1
Where*separation is unknown,

When in each other's friendship we
Assemble round týe great white throne.

Then rest in peaCe, dear brother, rést 1
Naught càn disturb thy quîet cal m;

There is a blessing left for each.
-For-.,evefy woubd a healinar balm.

01

Wayside Echoes.
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RE VERIES ON A MO THER'S DEA TH.

WHY bears this'weighÏ so heavy on m y heart-
This bitter sense of loneliiiess-to-night ?

1 miss the tender voice I used to hear,
'Twas e'er to me a source of true delâffit

My mother's face, slow-faded from'my view,
The gentle footfall like there is no other;

Ah, there is nnuorht along life's rugged path
Can cheer ýone lïke thé sweet words of a mother.

>Fhe home that prospered well beneath thy care,
Ever to me the dearest spot on earth,

No longer holds my heart in tend'rest thrallf
Thy vacaný chair beholding by the hearth

In va'n 1 iry to curb my wandering thought, .
And fix my eyes upon the pagesneàr,

Thou, thou dost fill My vision, spite of all,
Till time and space one deep-dark blan'k appear.

Oh, how 1 long to hear thy voice again,
And see the smile upon thy loving face!

U When grief and sorrow oft would weigh thee down
Thou murmuredst not, endowed with heav'nly grace;

Oft in the hour of dark adversity,
When.storms and deepning gloom thy fife beclouded,

Thy noble soul beamed forth, in strencrth and
As stars'when blackest shades'theheavens have shrouded.
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Oft when at night my head woù'ld rest in sleep,
And not a thought disturb my calm repose,

Thy hands would be engaged through half the night
In woiks of love; and oft thy prayer arose

Like some sweet incense'wafted up to Heaven:
Yea, many a night, on prayer's strong pinions,

When all was hushed, dîdst thou on bended knee

1ýear me to jesus' feet in sweet communion.

Ahi mother! neer did I till thou wert gone
In fulness realize thy priceless worth

Ah, no, that name 1 cornprehended not
Till the sad day thy soul forsook this earth;

But now 1 look upon the life thou didst lay down,
And through the an, guish which J strive to, smother,

Behold a tho-usand deeds which teach my heart
The value of a kind and loving mo'ther.

Thou wert the firsi, to, point my soul to God,
In whom th rut"' st did ever rest secure

Through theê,'dear mother, can I'comprehend
How that His own their Masters cross endure.

-I miss thy tender care, how keen the loss
Thy death has been to me a deep afflictior4

Yet will I murmur not, perchance the Lord
May turn this cross into a benediction.

Not many were thy years on this sad earth,
It pleased the Lord to èall, His loved one home;

Nor would our aching hearts recall thee now
Again upon this chtérless earth toroam;
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Thou dost but lead where we may follow thee,
Thou art but gone to meet thine angel child,

bitter anguish mourned so Ion 1 g,
A lily brokefn'by the storm so wild.'

Though many burning tears for thee are shed
By those who' thou hast left all -motherless;

g wife,By -him. who mourns thee as his lovin
And now pursues his course com-panionless;

Though oft we miss thy presence in the eveningýhoui,

î And every breast is heavin-g-with emotion -
Yet hopelessâre we not, we'Il meet again

In yon brightsphere, the home of tru!ý devotion.

Thy toil 's o'er and peaceful is thy rest
----15eaths terrors not for thee; thou dost but sleep
Till jesus calls thee from, thy lowly bed',

Oer which the flow'rs and stars their vigil keep.
Long years may pass e'er 1 shall see thy face

Yet- ever s-halt thou be to me a flower
-Of sweetest odor, nor shall any hand

thee from out thy sweet and s'cred bower.

ýî
Then rest, dea:fheart, until the, morning d-awns -

-S When the Archangel's trump from. Pole to Pole
hall sound, and we appear before. the L.amb,*

Where biiterpartings no more wound the soul.
Yea, rest dear mother, rest! while angels guard thy tomb,

'he heavenly porta,Thy soùl is safé within t
And though through tears we say, " Thy w'11-be done"

-.We know thou art with Christ in life immortal.
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ON,ý THE DEA TH OF -DR YSDALE.ýî

-- OH,, can it be our son and brother
Will never more to us return ?

Shall we no more behold each other,
Till we have also reache.d Life's bourne?

Our happy home i' draped iii m6urning,
And tearful tributes fall apace-; , .

Our hearts are filled -with bitter yearning
To look once more upon his face.

Iii distant lands he now lie's sleeping;
The waves engulfed our darling boy

H is is *the rest, but ours the weeping,
And.into grief is t'rned our joy,

But 1,et. us not bc thùs despairieng
Shall not the Mighty judge-do right?

The heavy cross we now are bearing,
When viewed beside'the Lord's, grows'light.

without IIîý--will "no sparrow falleth."
Shall He His children disregard'?

-.Fhc;Ùzh when'our friendsaway, He call'éth,
To us who mourn the rodd is hard.

Drowned iii California while Iaunching a ve,,el.
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Yet all of us must, soon or later,
Leave all-our-load of earthly car'é
Andstand before our Greât Creator--
What matters, then, or when or where

We lay aside our heavy armor
To 'l'cross the bar " where esus waits ?

Each country, whether cold or warmer
Has one of Heavens entrance gates.

We cannot tell why this affliction
IBy God, our Fàther, has been sent

It may be that a bénediction
His changelessIove for us has meant.

The chain that binds our heaits to Heaven,
Grows stronger as the number swells

Of-those we love, and who, forgiven,
]gave said on earth their last farewell.

Then let if§ learn to be contented,
'For soon we all again shalr meet;

When our short ' pilgrimage is eridedy'
Ourýunion then will be completle.
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THE VA CA NT SEA T.

1 ENTEREDschool one summer's morn,
Vacation days- were'oer - Cb

My little p'wUpils, right and lèft,
,Smiled greetings at the door.

The school-bell rang, and to their seats
The children hied away,

But glancing round the room, I found
A vacant seat that day.

A dear wee boy had often sniiled
At me on moins, like this,1

But now he'd left this earihly school-
A better school is his.

He toils nomore with book und Pen,,
As do his little friends;

He's passed beyqhd the rilver, where
Vacation never 'ends.

I placed a sweet flower on my desk-
An in inet-oriqm flower;

For, like dear Melville, it will soon
Colme to» its dying hour.

1 miss the dear child's* pleasânt smile
In school and on the street,

But I'm content to know he's filled
In heaven a vacant seat.

'Melville Courternanche, dmwned in Guli River, at Norland,
whilz playing on a raft.


